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A Magnificent Memorial Gift
'THE INTERPRET.ER'S BIBLE
IN TWELVE VOLUMES
What could be a more beautiful and
appropriate gift than THE INTERPRETER'S
BIBLE! Given to the church library or study,
it becomes a "living" memorial, shedding the
light of Bible knowledge into the lives of all
who use it.
This is the complete Bible commentary
of the century. Nearly 150 of the Englishspeaking world's greatest scholars and preachers combined their skills to produce it. It
contains every word of the Bible in hoth the
King James and Revised Standard Versions,
as well as the introductions, exegesis, and
exposition of every book of the Bible, with
general articles on the Old and New Testaments and on the Bible as a whole.
Truly THE INTERPRETER'S BIBLE
would be a lasting memorial, worthy of the
memory of a departed loved one.

NOW READY
Volume I-General and Old Testament Articles ;
Genesis, Exodus
Volume 2-Leviticus, Numbers, Deuteronomy,
Joshua, Judges, Ruth, Samuel
Volume 3-Kings, Chronicles, Ezra, Nehemiah,
Esther, Job
Volume 4-Psalms, Proverbs
Volume 7-New Testament Articl es ; Matthew,
l\lark
Volume 8-Luke, John
Volume 9-Acts, Romans
Volume IO-Corinthians, Galatians, Ephesians
Each Volume . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... $8.75
TO BE PUBLISHED
Volume 11-Philippians, Colossians, Thessalonians, Timothy, Titus, Philemon, Hebrews.
Fall, 1955
Volume 5-Ecclesiajtes, Song of Songs, Isaiah,
Jeremiah. Spring, I956
Volume &-Minor Prophets. Fall, I956
Volume 12-James, P eter, John, Jude, Revelation; Index. Spring, 1957

"It would he difficult to exaggerate lhe importance of THE
INTERPRETER'S BTilLE."-IT' orld Ourlook.

Published hy Abi11gf1o11 Press

THE METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
Please order from !louse serl'ing you
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Ret11rni11g From
The Holy Land
• Editor's Note: This is a kttt:r from i.\lrs.
Esther \\Tellman, Adult \Vorker at Valley
Institute, Pharr, Texas. During the past year
she Yisited the I Ioly Land. The Latin Ameri·
can people with whom she \\'orks were as
thrilled with her trip as she was, and in their
joy asked her to bring back tokens from her
trip. i\frs. \V ell man met these requests
\\'hcther they came from Methodists or from
Catholics. She says:
"\\'hen I remembered a11 the prayers, all
the· ]O\·ingkindness, and all the requests that
tumbled doll'n on top of each other as I left
for the Holv Land, I was almost afraid to
return-won~lcring if I might have forgotten
~omcthing. I had made promises right and
kft, without realizing what almost insur·
mountable difficulties I would have jn keeping
them.
"Lorenzo Ramos, across the street from
Valley Institute, wanted a rosary blessed by
the !'ope. \\'hen I got to Rome the Pope
was not there. I had to travel fortv-five miles
to his mountain villa in Castel· Candolfo.
But I had the rosary blessed.
"After I came home I began going from
door to door around Valley Institute to de·
liver the things requested.
"I knew I dared not see a saintlv man in
our Spanish l\kthodist Church with~nt taking
the soil from the Holi• Land which he had
requested . Two people \\'anted water from
the River Jordan. One wanted a piece of the
Cedars of Lebanon. Several in the Spanish
adult class wanted the wild flowers Christ
mentioned. Everything is delivered.
"Recently, when the whole faculty at Valley
Institute held a one-clay Training Education
school for the Church School teachers at
Rio Grande City, I knew I dared not put
in an appearance without pebbles from
Gethsemane. Elida G. falcon, the white·
haired mother of Mrs. Alfredo Nanez, who
has translated the \Yoman's Society of Chris·
tian Service Program Book into Spanish for
years and years, had said, 'Esthcrcita, when
you kneel in the Garden of Gethsemane, pick
up a tiny pebble for me.' I not only clclil·ercd
se,·eral, but also gave her a branch from the
oldest tree in the Garden of Gethsemane.
"The year is winging ahead now, and the
program has taken on a natural rhythm . . .
I've made forty-six speeches and one hundred
and fifty calls, and I feel as if I were back
again at Valley Institute and that the year
has really begun."

bcrs of the Children's Youth fellowship and
the Junior Youth Fcl10\1·ship of the Simpson·
ville i\lcthodist Church and the i\lcthodist
Youth Fellowship of Bethel i\lethodist
Church visited homes in the communitv
collecting a total of forty dollars in half a·~
hour.
As the young people returned to the
church, they "·ere served hot chocolate and
cookies by members of the \\'omau's Society
of Christian Service and the \ V cslevan Serv·
ice Guild, "·ho sponsored this obsernmce
of Hallo\\·een through their Christian Social
Relations progr;un.
Quoted from the South Carolina IVletJ10dist
J\d1·ocate No1•. 25, 1954

Ewha-Hclen [(im
• This fall we haYc been especially blessed
by the return and new arrival of ten staff
members. E,·cn the old members like 1m·sclf
arc made to feel younger, stronger and· full
of hope by their presence. The latest arrival
was Dorotlw Hubbard this "·eek.
The higl{ light of our corporate life here
on the campus was reached when about
fifty girls raised their hands signifying their
new decision for Christ on the first morning
when Bob Pierce and his evangelistic team
sang, preached and prayed with us, some
three thousand, on our athletic field. In one's
mind the scene was strikinglv similar to that
of the hillside where multitudes gathere.d and
Christ ministered to their needs, both physical
and spiritual. He does the same today on
our campus.
Another stimulating experience has been
to hear the reports of our student teams
that worked all over Korea during the summer holidavs.
One gro~1p went to communities beyond
the 3Sth parallel where the people had
frequent change of officials as the sea-saw
battle \vagecl during the war. Om girls were
met by a very passive resistance. TI1e people
even refused to talk wjth them, for they
had lost confidence in "all man." 13ut in
silence students went into their homes and
\YOrkcd hard at the women's household
chores for two solid days. Then the people's
hearts were opened and with tears in their
eyes they responded to the loving sympathy
that has been overflowing in the hearts of
our students. They became the best of
friends, freely exchanging their dreadful ex·
pericnces of the past as well as their high
hopes for the future.
HELEN KIM

Ewha \Voman's University
Seoul, Korea

"Trich or Treat?"
• On Sunday evening, October 31, forty
Methodist youth in and near Simpsonville,
S. C., participated in the "Trick or Treat"
for United Nations International Children's
Emergency Fund.
:\ftcr the evening worship serYice, mem·
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T-V orldwide Communion
• It is a lovely fall day, and it is \Vorld
Communion Sunday, a good time to remem·
bcr that Jesus prayed that we might be one,
and to consider what we can do to help the
cause.

This morning, at Neighborly House, I
talked about the first Communion Sen-ice.
\Ve arranged a long table and the congrega ·
tion was seated on either side. At the head
there was a picture of the Last Supper ~o
Jesus was our host. The clements were passed
as they must have been at that first servic<:.
There was also communion at our English
community service this afternoon. It is always
a significant service because it is interdenominational, interracial, international, military and
civilian.
There is much for which to be thankful.
\Ve appreciate hrn sewing machines which
were received through MCOR. They will he
used here at Neighborly House.
So often, when \\'e go to the country, " ·t
see the need for a Bible woman. It is hard
to find people for these places. I now have
two women working · in several countn·
churches. In one place, the last town bclm;·
the line south of Kaesung, there arc man1·
refugees from the Kaesung District. The Bihl~
woman was reared in that district and has
worked there so she has found many friends
and is quite a comfort to the people.
It is easy to write a narrative of things
that have happened. It is more difficult to put
into words the intangible experiences that
are ours. There arc times of group pra,·er
when the Spirit is so close vou can almost
touch It. There arc times of .inner assurance
that a problem has been solved before one
knO\\'S it to be a fact. There arc spiritual
steps taken by individuals; and glowing faces
that show they know the Joy of the Lord.
Rejoice with us in all these things and giYe
thanks with us to our HeaYcnlv Father re·
membering that you and I ·are working
together with Him in this task.
Mns. EuLINE \VEEMS
Seoul, Korea

Congo Jf' omen
StejJ Forward
• At the Congo Central Conference last
year there were several forward steps taken,
one of which was among the Otetela women.
Up until this conference we had had a missionary woman as chairman of the Conference
\\'oman's \Vork. At this time, an African
woman was chosen as chairman, with a mis·
sionary woman as advisor.
The chairman presided with efficiency and
poise, and the whole meeting seemed to take
on new life.
(Even before this meeting, tl1e Minga
Station had given leadership into the hands
of African women , where capable Christian
women conld be fonnd.)
Last yea·r the women of one of the Con·
ferenccs in the Southern United States
graciously gave us pins, so at this Annual
Conference, with African women taking the
initiative, the following rules were made for
those who are to receive membership pins
m the \Voman's Society:
The member must be a baptized Chris·
tian ; must love her husband and live
peaceable with him; refuse strong drink and
all forms of tobacco. She must be kind
and helpful to Christians at funerals, and
refuse to enter into the evil doings at such
times. She must be faithful in giving to the
\Voman's \Vork and to the church. She
must trv to lead others to Christ. She must
work with other Christian women in giving
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hospitality to other Christians, hdping the
poor, the sick and orphans, helping to
keep the honsc of God clean, in helping
11coplc in tronhlc. She must attend the
scrl'ices of the church, and look \\'Cl! after
her ehiklren.
Each year we arc to read the names of
those who have received pins. If a woman
has fallen doll'n (on the rules), she is to
gil'c up her pin; but she can receive it
hack when she is willing to obey the rules.
Ycar by year we hope new names willl be
added.
In October, I 954, eighteen women received their pins at a solemn, beautiful service,
with one hundred and se1·enty women present.
The service began by the singing of the
hymn, "Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing." This was follo'wcd by prayer and scripture reading.
The African General President, Mme .
Nyancu Umumbu, a woman of beauty of
character and of appearance, spoke to those
who were to receive the ·pins, cnconraging
them in their Christian living. Then, turning
to the congregation, she said that she hoped
that every woman there ll'Ould have a pin of
her own some day.
At the close of the talk, !vliss Zicafoose,
l\fas Dean, Mrs. Lovell, Mrs. Maw, and l\lrs.
Sapy pinned the pins on the members of the
circles of whom they were advisors.
The eighteen women then sang, "I Know
Not \:Vhat the Future Hath ."
The service was closed by prayer by Mme.
Otenewo Nganca, our African delegate to
Annual Conference.
Temptations arc many, and customs are
difficult to overcome. \:Ve arc counting on
your prayers-pray that African women will
continue to go forward~ and that they will
make the contribution which they are capable
of making to the work of Christian women
arbund the . world.
MILDRED LOVELL

Belgian Congo
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to begin Methodist work there.
The picture is of Naalehu Community Church on the Islnnd of
Hawaii. This is one of twenty-six pastoral charges of the Hawaii · Mission
Conference.
It is particularly fitting that a picture from Hawaii should appear on
the cover of this special issue which
deals with the entire work of the Board
of Missions. \Vork in these islands
vividly illustrates the emerging pattern
of local leadership which is so vital
to the future of missions.
In Hawaii 70 per cent of the membership of the church is among younger
people. The average member is under
nineteen years of age. This accent on
youth indicates growing strength in the
years ahead.
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ECENT YEARS have been filled with history, the mere recital of which
quickens the pulse. All about us is <t world tremulous with change. For
some the picture is perplexing, while others feel sure that we are soon lo
witness another striking and arresting manifestation of Christ's power. Some
face the future with shuddering fear, while others stand upon tiptoe in anticipation cif the coming revival. Some spend their time grieving for a day that is
dead, while others make ready to live for Christ in a day which they are sure is

' '.
~

about to be born. There are churches characterized by a cautious conservatism,
and there are churches that manifest holy boldness. Some assert that the truly

''

l

great spiritual leaders lived yesterday, while others wait expectantly for new
spiritual pioneers to appear with God's message for these exciting times.
There. are those among us who believe God led his church up to a certain
undefined point in history; they are sure he was manifest in the days of the
early Church. They can trace the workings of the Holy Spirit in the times of
the Fathers, of Martin Luther, and John Wesley; but they are not so sure the
Church has divine resources equal to these critical and fateful times. The
Church has no sympathy with a shallow and unthinking optimism; indeed,
there is nothing more careful of the facts than sound faith. It never underestimates the difficulties nor shuts its eyes to the strength of its foes. It looks cleareyed al its task and then looks beyond all the difficulties to discover and appropriate those eternal and inexhaustible resources which are at the disposal
of faith.
Christianity begins with a clear acceptance of all the facts, a recognition
of the darker side of human life. There is no glossing over of sin and pain and
death, yet it proclaims a gospel of deliverance. It sees sin and preaches forgiveness; it sees sorrow and announces that God shall wipe away all tears. It is
anything but content with the present order of society and strives to build
upon this earth a kingdom of peace, joy, and righteousness. It expects freedom
and goodness ultimately to prevail and therefore seeks to a new heaven and a
new• earth wherein dwelleth righteousness. With the certainty of an empty
tomb and a living Christ the march takes on new meaning as one moves toward
the sublime realization of God's eternal purpose. The Board of Missions is
the bridge over which the gifts of Methodists march to the places of great
need at home and around the earth. We, who are charged with the administration of these gifts, sincerely believe that Christian Missions is the accredited
messenger of good news to our bewildered world. Without the day-by-day sup·
port of multiplied thous~nds of loyal Methodists in our local churches, our far.
flung enterprises would be paralyzed. We renew our pledge to administer these
gifts in the wisest and most effective manner, and pray daily for wider knowledge, deeper understanding, and a larger partnership with our Lord, who
carries all mankind in his heart.
Sincerely,

Arthur

11 ARCH

19 55

J.

Moore
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The Missionary Dollars----

Work! Service
'Vo111an's societies of
Christian service .
Advance for Christ ..
'\leek of dedication . .
Weck of prayer.
Special and
supplementary
Supply work
I nco111c invest111cnts,
etc. . .. .. .. ... . .
Bequests .. ... .. ....
Other .. . ...... .. ..

lloanl nf
Missions

Division of
Jl'nrld ,Hin-lrms

.... . .... .

$3,088,210.88

...... . . . .

. ... . . ...
2,882,807.50
335,418.68

Di11isio11 of
Jl -'om on's D ir1 isio11 of
Natio1w/ Missions
Christian Sen1icc

$2,426,451 AO

Totals

$ 5,5 I 4,G62.28

s 7,632,017 .23

. ........

335,288.75
l 3'1,490.55
. .. . .....

463,571.03

7,632,017 .23
3,218,096.25
469,909.23
463,571.03

. . . . . . . .. .
. . . . . . .. . .

... ....
.........

21,G89.53
. . . . . .. . .

301,748.23
787,316.32

323,437.76
787,316.32

s 6G,058.28

838,381.03
169,905.68
133,243.11

713,509.95
81 ,565.35
101,522.08

667,455.46
94, 394.71
416,498.73

2,285,407.72
315,865.74
651,263.92

s 66,058.28

$7 ,447 ,969.88

.$ 3,814,517.61

$I 0,363,00 l.71

$21,691,547.48

..........
.. ........
. . . . . .. . . .

•, •

11

Foreign fields ...... . .. ... ' · ' . .
Home fields . . . . . . . ....... .. .
Education. and cultivation . . . . . . . . . .. .. ... . ..
Administration . . . . ... . .... . .
Payments to
annuitants .. . ... . . .$ 12,670.75
Other . ... .. ..... . . . 53,626.'il
'

S
6
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66,297.46

. . . . .. . . .
$3,147,216.36

$ 4,304,920.94
4,476,861.14

$ 10,089,774.10
7,624,077.50

208,483.00
520,158.20

187,421.47
342,360.20

340,'!81.77
544,237.71

736,386.24
1,406,756.11

216,320.58
452,233.50

153,387.09
101,875.15

52,217.70
188,072.77

434,596.12
795,808.13

$7,182,0,18.44

S3,932,260.27

S 9,906,792.03

S21,087,398.20

$5,784,853.16

WORLD

OUTLOOK
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RESENTED HERE arc figures from the I 95,1 Composite Report of the Treas-

P urers relating to the income ancl expenditures of the Board of Missions and
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - i t s various divisions for the fiscal year ending l\fay 31, 1954. '.Ye have not attempted this year to show all aspects of the Board's .fi!1anccs-the figures covcri1w such matters as assets, funds and reserves, annmtlcs, and permanent funds
ha~c been omitted. \Ve have chosen rather to show the progress of the missionary dollar-where it comes from and where it goes.

WOMAN'S SOCIETIES OF
CHRISTIAN SERVICE
$7,632,017.23

WEEK OF
DEDICATION
$469 I 909 .23
2%

SPECIAL AND
SUPPLEMENTARY
$323,437.76

INCOME
INVESTMENTS,
ETC.
$2,285,407.72

OTHER
$651,263.92
3

SOURCE
WORLD SERVICE
$5,514,662.28
25%

BEQUESTS
$345,865.74
2%
15%

2%

I
I

DISPOSITION

II
j.

I

I

FOREIGN FIELDS
$10,089,774.10
48%

HOME FIELDS
$7,624,077.50
36%

I

EDUCATION
AND CULTIVATION
$736,386.24
3%

MARCH
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OTHER
$795,808.13

4%
ADMINISTRATION
$1,406,756.11
7%.

PAYMENTS TO
ANNUITANTS
$434,596.12
2%
[ 115]
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1955 and Missions
THE

story of missions in 1954 appears on the is set. There is also the hope that one may discover
following pages. It is not the first time it has how to approach the men of another faith. A sti11
appeared in the magazine. Last year we saw the further hope is that the young Christian will be
outline of this year in the story of 19 53. This year able to answer the question-what does the Chriswe can see, faintly perhaps, the story of 1955. \Ve tian have to give to men that our religion does not
have picked up those ideas, on this page, which sug- have? The answer may seem simple to the person
gest what the story of missions will be. The ideas who has not been to a non-Christian land, but it is
are still, for the most part, in the realm of ideas. But not simple when so many of the non-Christian faiths
have incorporated certain Christian beliefs into
ideas sometimes become facts.
their own.
One idea is a new concept of a missionary.
vVe have had new concepts of missionaries before .
Another idea, which has rea11y entered the fact
this. All last year the new concept of a missionary area, is the improved use of methods of communiwas that of a person who went to a field to work cation to reach men and women. In both the home
himself or herself out of responsibility as soon as and foreign field there is imaginative use of radio,
possible. He was expected, ideally, to be preparing filmstrips, television, even telephones. In Columbus
young Christians to man their own institutions and recently a minister insta11ed extra telephones in his
evangelize their own native lands. \Ve do not want church, organized his laymen into telephone groups
to suggest for one minute that that task has been who ca11ed 6,600 persons within the parish borders
accomplished. But it must have been accomplished to discover their church backgrounds if any. Over
to some degree or the next new concept of a mis- four hundred sixty-three asked to be ca11ed on; fortysionary could not have emerged.
eight joined the church; others are being trained in
This concept of a missionary is strangely like membership classes. ivlany were returned to a church
one's concept of the earliest missionary-it is that of which they thought no longer served them; some
one who does anything required of him to extend met a church they did not know.
the Kingdom of God. \Vith this idea it could be
Of course, there is a deeper concern in mission
quite possible for a missionary to have a great deal than the actual communication through eye or car.
of responsibility in his own hands without seeking It shows itself in a study of spiritual communication
to turn it over. The difference is, however, that he in words that men and women grasp. On the
retains this responsibility at the request of the foreign field missionaries and younger churchmen
younger church in the country where he serves.
are giving their best scholarship to setting spiritrn;l
Another idea is the increased emphasis on the truths in words that make sense to their listeners.
Christian approach to the believer of another It is only within the last year or two that the misfaith. For the last two decades the major at- sion movement in the United States has realized
tention of most mission boards has been given that references to the Bible that once were underto the development of the new Christian, stood by men and women are now strange to the
and to the building of the young church. Again the new generation, many of whom have no knowledge
emphasis on approach to the non-Christian is of the Bible whatsoever.
strangely like the early days. The early missionary
These, then, it seems to us, are the ideas which
had to know something about the faiths around may change, to sonic degree, the mission approach
.
him to reach anyone, since there were no Chris- in 1955.
tians. Since that day the faiths have changed drasOne-the growing authority of the younger
tically. Reformations have taken place in all the churches, which in turn changes the nature of the
major religions, and in all of them there has been task of the missionary.
·
renewed interest shown by their adherents. The
Two-the increased study of the non-Christian
Methodist Church is supporting, through its inter- faiths.
denominational work, the setting up, or strengthenThree-the adoption of new methods of coming of, several schools to study Buddhism, Moham- munication, not only in the mechanical sense, but
medanism and Hinduism. The hope is that thus in the sense of the use of words.
there will be understanding of the prevalent religion
It will be of interest to watch the pattern of misin the country in which the young Christian church . sions emerge in the light of these three emphases.
8
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• The basic unit of mzsswnary interest and activity is the local clmrch Commission on Missions.

BDUCJ'ffON !Oil llSSIOJIS
'THIS issue is devoted to a report
on the work of the Board of Missions in the last year. vVe are here
trying to show in comparatively small
space the out1ines of all the mission
work of The Methodist Church. This
encompasses a great number of projects and suggests why the administrative responsibilities of the Board of
Missions are large.
The very largeness of these responsibilities often leads to a misconception of the role of the Board of Missions and the place of missions themselves. As Bishop Moore says in his
introductory message, the Board of
lVIissions is the "bridge" over which
missionary interest is transmitted to
the places of need. To use another
metaphor, the Board of Missions is
the transformer which changes missionary interest into missionary activity.
This analogy of a "bridge" or "transformer" immediately suggests two
complementary aspects of mission
work. The Board of Missions exists
to be used. A bridge is useless unless
it is crossed. A transformer must have
something to transform.
l\'IARCH
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• The joint Section worhs with the Commission on Missions in jJroviding
aids. Among these are: missionary SjJeahers.

It suggests also tlle Board of Missions performs a necessary function.
Spasmodic and uninformed missionary interest is frequently wasted interest. Even in our shrunken world of
today, distances are still so vast and
cultural diversity so great that an intem1ediary agency-a "transformer"is a necessity.
Thus, as in all valid relationships,
we need each other. \Ve are vital to
each other. To clarify the nature of
this interdependence is one of the

chief tasks of m1ss1onary education.
\Vithin the Board of Missions, the
task of missionary education is delegated to the Joint Section of Education and Cultivation. The Joint Section receives three per cent of the income of the Board of Missions and is
charged to use this amount to clarify
and stimulate missionary thinking in
the various churches. How does the
Joint Section undertake this task?
\Vhat resources does it use?
[ 117 ]
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• (Above) Schools of 111issions are of great value. To assist such
studies, the Joint Section prejJares useful tools.

• (Left) Foreign students,
such as Crusade Scholars,
are an imf1ortant factor in
understanding.

• (Below) These tools include lit·
erature as shown in this e....:hibit.

e (Below) The Joint
Section worhs with
all groups in the
church dealing with
missions. Not only
through the Commis·
sion on 111issions and
the Woman's Society
of Christian Service
but also through specialized groups such
as the Wesleyan Service Guild and youth
and student groups.
Southern Cnllt.·Arlz. Conrermre
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• In coof1eration with the Broadcasting and Film
Commission, films and filmstrips dealing with mis·
sions are produced. This is a scene from "The Korean
Story." Television f1rograms (such as "The Pastor")
also deal with missions.
• (Right) There are many sjJecific services that the
joint Section jJerforms for the Board of Missions.
These are all undertahen with one aim-that we may
know the f1eo/Jle of other nations and that they may
/mow us so that together we can w01·h for Christ and
his hingdom.
10
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Institutions anti Hissions
I N THIS DAY of change the place of an institutional building comes to have a new importance.
The fact that foundations are firm, walls solid,
rooms arranged to serve human needs lifts the
building beyond brick and mortar. The work of the
institution is emphasized in these pages. But the
building itself, a tangible evidence of man's concern
for man gives a feeling of security that can take on
a spiritual value in a disordered world.

• Dr. Gordon Gould, Suj1erinte11dent of the Alaska Methodist
111ission, sj1eahing at a luncheon
which launched the drive for
$2,000,000 to establish a Christian University to be located in
Anchorage, Alasha. This is the
first institution of higher education for Alaslw.

BO)'S at the dormitory in Henderson Settlement,
Frahes, Kentuchy. The settlement is cooperating
with the count)' in its school program. One way it
coof1erates is to house ·these boys for the school year.

•

• Leah Aj1ayauk-'-a patient at the tuberculosis
sanitarium in Seward, Alasha. TVhen Leah was
admitted she could neither read nor write.
The Sanitari1im, an institution imder . the
Woman's Division of Christiqn Servii:e, J1re/1ares
its patients for resuming life in the outside world.

12
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• A typing class at Rust College, Holly, MississipjJi. Rust College is an examjJle of inter-board coojJeration since the lVoman's Division of Christian Service coo/Jerates with the Board of Education in the sufJ/JOrt of the school. There are several tyjJes of coojJeration in the TV omen's Division, the coojJeration varying
all the way from fJaying the salary of a teacher to an equal share of the cost of the school.

o A member of the Golden Age Club at Newberry Center,
Chicago, Illinois, celebrating her one hundredth birthday.
Sociologists say that the congested living area of a great
city is as hard on the older j1erson as on the adolescent.
The Golden Age Club gives the older person a chance for
social life and personality develo[Jment which is often imj1ossible in the over-crowded flats of South Chicago.

e Alma 111athews House exists for the young woman
in New Yorh City. The House encourages the young
women to keep in touch with their own homes. Some
homes are far away, as overseas students as well as young
employed women live in the House. One of the House
features is the j1rovision of "date" fmrlors so that young
jJeof1le meet in the atmos/Jhere of home.

.M t\ R C II
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Church
T1-IE bulk of the work of the Division
of National Missions is with mission
churches in the United States and its
outposts. '\'hat is a mission church? Too
often the term missions has come to denote something exotic and far away.
Actually, it may apply to your own church or to a church quite near by. 'V11at is a mission church? No simple
answer may be sufficient. Let us look at some of the kinds of mission churches.
e Alaska is a land in transition. Its great area and compara·
lively small f1ofrnlation make mch ministries as the mobile
unit a "must." On the other hand, its frontier aspect is fast
disappearing. Methodism is raising funds to build an Alaska
Methodist College to give training to the youth coming out
of our congregations in this te1Titory as well as to the great
numbers of unclmrched in Alaslw.
•

• 1llission chw·clzes include those in the territories of the
United States-Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico. Distance and
the resulting unfamiliarity make it easier to think of these
J1laccs as ~'missions." The llfethodist Church is at work in all
of these out/1osts and has been for some time. No outpost mission is less than fifty )'ears old. Hawaii, where this picture was
taken at Camfi Kailani, is this month celebrating JOO '.}'ears of
Methodism.

14
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• The effects of the now slachening migration of Puerto Hicans
to the mainland is treated in another story in this issue. On the
island itself 111etlzodism has over forty congregations and the
number of members increase yearl)'· The j1eo/1le are largely poor
despite valiant efforts at self hel/1 and not all churches are so
fine as this one, a 111 eeh of Dedication f1roject.

• Another hind of church identifiable as "mission" is a church
serving j1rimarily a s/1ecial grou/1 which can be easily recognized
as mch. The American Indian is mch a grouf1. The bulh of
i11ethodist worh (lihe the largest number of Indians) is in Ohlalwma. The Ohlahoma Indian 111ission Conference has about fifty
charges and 6,000 members. In addition, there is 111ethodist worh
in fifteen othe1· states. Increasingly, many Indians are leaving the
reservations. New legislation is encouraging this trend.
n. IUckarl.Jr

• Burning a mortgage in a Japanese
church on the T'l'est Coast. Victims of war
time hysteria, the 1Vest Coast Japanese
are getting bach on their feet after the
damages suffered when they were forced
into concentration camps during T'l' orld
lVar II. In time, lihe other Oriental
grou/1s in the area, they will comf1letely
merge into the main conferences there.

• Spanish influence in the Southwest is
ancient and honored. This does not greatly help the lot of the thousands of new
migrants to this country who are j1001·
and have language difficulties. Methodism ministers to these peo/1le through two
conferences-the Rio Grande Conference, in Texas and New 111exico; the
Latin American Provisional Conference,
in California and Arizona.

l'v1ARCH
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• One of the most heartening develo/>ments of the last twenty
)'ears has been the great strides made by American Negroes toward
comf1lete equalit)'· Undoubtedly, the S11preme Co11rt decision of
last May co11cerning desegregation of frnblic schools will f11rther
adva11ce this f>rocess. Too often still, however, the Negro is
eco11omicall)' disadva11taged a11d congregations req11ire assistance.

• A11other mission situation is in com1111111ities which have 11ever
had Ilfethodist clz11rches, such as catai11 mi11i11g areas. 1l1ore min·
isters like this one are needed for these areas.·

• Although city churches have a larger membership,
the majo1·ity of 111etlwdist ch11rches in the United States
m·e in r11ral areas and small tow11s. Town and co11ntry
worh serves what is, in a se11se, the backbone of The
111ethodist 'Ch11rch. These areas have many f>roblems
and new teclmiques-gro11f> mi11istries, larger f1arishes,
etc.-have tried to cof>e with these problems. This
]11ly a Tow11 a11d Co11ntry Co11vocation will meet at
Bloomingto11, Indiana, to study the problems of these
churches.
• An economic gro11/1 which req11ires a specialized mi11istry are
the f>oor-J1artic11larly the j>0or in great cities. H' hat does Christianity mean to a dweller in a rat-i11festi;d sl11m ow11ed by a
"Christian" landlord? New apt>roaches-instil11tional churches,
storefront churches, etc.-are bei11g used to. serve these peo/>le.
• A slum is only one ns/>ect of a great city. One of the mai11 clwrncterislics
of the city is change. This mahes each city d111rch a 11niq11e mission o/>·
portzmity. Last year church leadas of ;11 etlwdism met to consider ways
of meeting one of America's greatest missionary challenges-the city .
..\reo
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• Freq 11c11tly the mission church is the
11cw church. 111 the restless shifting of
/10/mlation that has been tahing place
in this co1111tr31, 11cw co111m1mities s/1ri11g
11/1 rn/1idly and j1rcscnt a new 111issio11
o/1/1ort1111it3•. This Tras led to a needed
cm J1hasis on Ch11rch Extension. M ct/rod·
ism is b11ilding 3,000 new churches this
q11aclrc1111i11111. It is the resf10nsibility of
the Section of Ch11rch Extension to mf1cr·
vise this program.

• The Section of Church Extension
maintains an architectural service, a De·
partmcnt of Field Sernice and Finance,
and other services to hel/1 in new con·
stniction. Loans and donations are f1ro·
vided certain co11g1·egations. The Section
wor/,s with the local church all tire way.

1:

I

I
• Here is a clmrch--perha/1s very 11111ch liJ,c your own
church. It may be one of the more than 2,600 j1rojects aided
by the Division of National Missions. If so, it is technically
a mission church.

• Looking over tire co1mtr)', we may ask again, "H'hat is
a mission church?" In a certain sense, all churches are
mission ch11rches. TVherever there is a need, there is a mis·
sio11 sit11atio11. TVherever a church meets that need, there
is a mission church.

I\IARCH
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All Aboard
With The
Puerto Ricans
1. On the Island of Puerto Rico, many
jJeofJle live in shachs lihe these, where they
barely ehe out a living. There are too many
. jJeople and too few jobs.
2. Exce/Jt for two m1sszonaries on the island of Vieques, all the ministers on Puerto
Rico are native-born.
3. The Woman's Division of Christian
Service sufJfJorts the George 0. Robinson
School on an island where there have never
been enough schools. This school is a twelve
grade school.

4. The graduates of this school teach in Sunday
schools and Day Schools connected with churches all
over the island. The Woman's Division supports several day schools, because the Puerto Rican government has more children than it can possibly educate.

5. Many Puerto Ricans fiy to the United States to
escape the jJoverty of the island. They come here with
high hopes of a better life.

6.But here the)' find the modem city is a bewildering
fJlace to live. They find slums, jJoverty, sometimes unemjJloyment.

7. The llfethodist Church has a nttrsery school in
New l'orh City for the Puerto Rican children, who
would otherwise be jJlaying in the streets.

8. The Methodist Church has a Puerto Rican Mother's Club and a Puerto
Rican Young Adult Club. These helfJ in adjustment to the new home.
n. nickhnrbr
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puERTO RICO is a land of bright colors, palm
trees, sanely beaches, and warm blue waters. It
is also a land of human tragedy, where a half
million persons arc crowclccl into an area only
100 miles long by 35 miles wide. rviany Puerto
R:icans live in unpainted shacks. Due to a lack of
industrialization and the scarcity of developed
land, many arc unemployed.
Coopcrativ.c work is being clone by the Division
of Home l'viissions and Church Extension and
by the 'Voman's Division of Christian Service
on this crowded island.
The Division of Home Missions has built many
new churches in the last year. 'Vith 117 local
preachers and forty-one ordained ministers, all
Puerto Ricans, the church has a well-rounded program of
medical, social, and spiritual aid.
The 'Voman's Division supports George 0. Robinson
School, a fully accredited, twelve-grade school, rated at the
top among the schools of the island. The graduates of this
school teach on Sundays and weekdays in church-owned
· schools all over the island. This is performing a valuable
service, for the government schools are so crowded that many
children cannot attend.
Due to crowded conditions and unemployment on the
island, many Puerto Ricans have flown to the mainland of
the United States. But they arc often disappointed. They
find life in the modern city too hurried, jobs hard to get,
and slum housing poor. The Division of Home Ivlissions and
the \Voman's Division have worked co-operatively, especially
in New York and :Miami, Florida, to help the Puerto Ricans
get adjusted to this country-offering them job and house
counseling services, pre-school kindergartens, recreational centers, mother's clubs, and a place of worship.

:M A R C I-I
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• Deaconesses of Euro/1e. The Commission on Deaconess H1 orh in the United States has now
joined these deaconesses in the International Federation of the Union of Deaconess Associations.

WHAT IS a deaconess? She is a
woman led by the Holy Spirit to
full-time Christian service who has met
the preparational requirements of the
church. She may serve in schools, settlement houses, homes, local churches,
or other projects. Her life is one of
dedication.
Deaconess work grows all over the
world. 111is year our .Commission on
Deaconess \Vork of 111e Methodist
Church joined the International
Federation of the Union of Deaconess
Associations. The membership includes

20
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Switzerland, Sweden, France, Denmark,
Gemrnny, Norway, England, Holland,
Finland, Czechoslovakia, Austria, India, and Scotland.
Its purpose is to encourage deaconesses of different countries to help
each other, to deepen the knowledge
of the task of deaconess work, to undertake tasks together, such as conferences, exchange of papers and literature,
exchange of deaconesses.
For example, last year the deaconesses of Germany were making plans
to build a chapel on the grounds of

the Hamburg l\fotherhouse. 111e Methodist Commission on Deaconess \Vork
of America sent $1,102 for the project.
Deaconess work in the Philippines
has a rich history dating back to 1903,
when a deaconess from the states went
to l\fanila td ·start the training school
\\'hich later became known as Harris
Memorial Training School. l\fore than
500 young women have graduated
from that school and gone out to serve
as deaconesses. The fact that there is
such a limited number of trained
WORLD
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ministers in the Philippines places on
the deaconesses a tremendous responsibility for carrying on the work of the
church.
In Japan, there is keen interest in
starting a deaconess movement in the
United ·church. A committee is studying the European and American forms
of deaconess organizations, hoping to
evolve a plan which- fits the needs of
Japan.
In Europe, three types of deaconess
movements are apparent. 111e most
conservative pattern centers in Germany and Switzerland. Here nursing
continues to be "the primary profession.
Deaconesses are trained at the motherhouse, receive appointments and supervision through the motherhouse, and
retire at the motherhouse.
The movement in the Scandanavian
countries is less conservative. As in
Germany, the major emphasis is placed
upon nursing. The institution which
serves as the training center is not
called a motherhouse. The deaconesses
are required to wear the garb only while
on duty. Their salaries compare favorably with those in America.
England presents a very different picture. There the deaconesses are trained
at Ilkley College. 111ey are not nurses.

• Deaconesses in the Philif1f1i11es.

They render service through the local
church, primarily.
Here in the United States, the work
of the deaconess is much more varied
and inclusive. Deaconesses serve in settlement houses; hospitals; schools;
homes for children, business women,
the aged; and many other projects.
111ere are about five hundred lVIethodist deaconesses at work in this country, and about 1,000 more could be
used.
To fill a need caused by a shortage
of deaconessei;, a U.S. 2 program has

• A German nursing deaconess.

i\l A R C H
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been arranged. 111e Methodists recruit
about thirty young people each year
to take two-year jobs in projects of
the V/oman's Division and the Division of National Missions.
This year, 26 U.S. 2's trained for
six weeks at National College for Christian vVorkers. Graduates of outstanding :Methodist colleges, they came
from twenty-one different states and
went into fourteen states to serve.
Some of these expect to become deacQnesses.
l\'Iiss Mary Lou Barnwell, executive
secretary of the Commission on Deaconess \Vork of The 1viethodist
Church, who has just traveled around
the world to visit deaconess work, says:
"The deaconess of America is richly
blessed. She enjoys personal freedom
to a much greater degree than is known
in any other part of the world. She has
security. She has not been called
upon to make a great sacrifice. Her
family is not behind an iron curtain. It is easy to grow in such a
setting. 111e danger is that she may
grow complacent. To avoid such a pitfall we call upon all deaconesses of
111e l\tiethodist Church to seek a
deeper appreciation of the significance
of the ideals of Christ; to strive for a
·truer knowledge of the conditions of
life around them; to recognize a greater
degree of responsibility for the problems of the whole world; and to unite
their efforts to change attitudes and
conditions so that all men everywhere
may do justice, love kindness, and walk
humbly with their God.
"Gods faith in us demands that we
must become more than we are."
[ 129]
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e A mobile chaf1el has arrived
from its last clzaf1el site. The
congregation knew when it
wo11ld arrive and was waiti11g
for it. One of the services of this
mobile ministr)• is that news is carried along of 011e congregation to the nextinestimably imJ1orta11t for tlze growth of Christian unity.
.

Orlnmto rrom Three Lions

e At a break i11 tire j1otato harvesting
the Reverend Austin H. Armistead
stops to hold a short service. In this
section of Long Island Negroes come
every )•ear, some from tlze South, to
harvest the cro/1s. The Revereml Armistead's j)(lrish is the j1otato field--his
chapel the weighing sized.
• Below (left). A grouf1 of deaconess·
es setting out for a day's worh in the
city of Philadelj1hia. In old and
changing neighborhoods it is often
not wise to build a center. Old
churches and buildings are used until
a slum clearance order comes through
or until the neighborhood is revitalized enough to build its own church
center.

"flke Ell>lns rrom Eastern Publishers Ser:ice
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• A home mission worher helf1s train men a11d women
for Christian service in the trailer camf1s in which they
live. The lay woman is strategic in mobile Christimi
service in def e11se work camj1s since she: usually lzas
leisure, and that which is learned in one cam/1 can be
practised also in the next.
·
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Worker Is a Moving W orkerr
• A11 assembly of /1aslors held in
tlze s1t111111erti111e. Tlze /1astors
are trained, a111011g otlzer thi11gs,
in the arts of servi11g a clzanging
co1111t1)•side. Their J1roblems are
discussed, their successes and
failures shared. They go bach
with tlze idea that comrmmity
permanency in tlze J1h)•Sical
sense is 11ot necessarily a requisite for b11ildi11g a /1erma11e11t
Christian community.
n.

T

HE l'vIISSIONARY of the nineteenth century

was a moving man. On foot and on horseback

he was going from one place to another. He was not
a restless fellow. He was merely following, in some
cases, a moving people. In other cases, he was serving a people widely scattered over great plains.

Hkkarby

• In I dalro a radio ministry is broadcast for those families
so isolated that mobile cha/1els ca1111ot reach them. The
ministl")' cliff ers from tire religiom broadcast in tlzat, though
it is carried by tlze local radio and o/1en to all listeners,
it is a ministry to a f1arislz-a ch11rch service for a congregation. The f1astoral counseling is do11e by letter in re/1lies
to the letters tlzat come in from tlze "congregation." Family
worshi/1 helj1s, Sunday sclzool helf1s, J1erso11al devotional
lrelj1s are /}(/rt of tire ministry. Already a survey has been
started to see if South Dalwta and Montana need such a
service too.
Dill \\"oo<l

Today, again, there is need for missionaries to be
on the move. Many of them are. They move on
busses, in station wagons, in mobile chapels, on
sound waves. They serve families in isolated pockets
of the land and families huddled together in great
cities. They train pastors and lay men and women
to minister and witness in a moving world. They
arc under a compulsion to bring the gospel to the
world for-"without the gospel the world is without
sense, but without the world the gospel is without
reality."
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" Report on The EYangelizing Church, Second Assembly of the
"'oriel Council of Churches.
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1/ie LASTING

PEACE

Peace is not only no war. Peace is a way of life and a state of
mind. Peace is a s~renity of spirit made possible because of other
things that have happened to the spirit;

• Petitioners of two trust
territories b e f o re the
Trusteeship Committee
of the United Nations.
Peace is a chance to be
heard by resjJonsible
bodies.
Eastern Pul>lishers Scf\'lcc

• Old ty/Je tenement. Three major fires occurred during
the holidays in New Yorh in tenements lihe this. Peace is
having a jJlace to live without fear of disaster.
24
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• Home demonstration oit baby care by Public Rea.Uh
Nurse Miss Cruz of Mar)' Johnston Hos/Jital in the PhilipfJines. Peace is being able to grow in health.
WORLD
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o Boohs funzislied by the U11ited Nations Korean Reconstruction Agency. Peace is being able to grow in wisdom.

• Dried land in Pakistan during a drought.
Peace is being able to live a good life on
a fer tile land.

I;
I

i'

I

I

e An international sanitation team. Peace
is the sharing of scientific knowledge.

1\1 A R C H
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o Sugar cane-an island crof1.
Peace means fair trade treaties.

• Refugee family. Peace means
new homes for the homeless.

e Security council-Peace means t1ret1aring for peace.

e Children's church. Peace means wm·shiping in an unsegregated church.

26
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Thi rural church in Korea i symbolic of the way that the Methodist Board of fissions
su-engthens Christian fe llowship around the world. Korea i a dramatic example of how
Chri tians in the United States help Christians in another Janel who n eed their aid and
of how Christians in other lands inspire u s with their faith and courage. This story is ta king place throughout the world-both in the United States and abroad.

Christ
For The World We Sing
Christ for the world we sing!
The world to Christ we bring,
With one accord;
With us the work to share,

With us reproach to dare,
With us the cross to bear
For Christ our Lord.
Hymn No. 481, The Methodist Hymnal.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - C O L O B P ICTVB E SECTION
MARCH
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A member of the Tar.i ii C h urch in
inga pore w it h a fr iend. I rs. E. V.
D a\'iS grad u a ted
from
Isab ell a
Thobu rn Co llege i n Luckn ow, India. She is using her n a tura l gifts
and her ed uca tio n in the serv ice of
the \ <\'ome n's Socie ty of t he T a mil
C hu rch. Sh e was recen tl y d elega te to
the Fa mil y Life Conference in the
P h ilipp ines.

The A merican Indian popul a tion in
the United States is increasing. The
bulk of M e thodist work a mong the
Indi an s is in Oklahoma which has
the larges t number of Indi a ns. Okl ah om a India n I ission Con fe ren ce has
a bout 100 churches or preaching
pl aces of which this is one. The
M e thodist Church also h as Indi a n
work in fifteen other states, including
Navajo schools in New Mexico.
Ilt!len Loomis
Church Extension: rederson
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A Chinese B i bl e
woman helps a refugee in Hong Kong.
Hong Kong has benefi tted from the presence of missionary
trained women who
have been forced to
flee from the mainla nd.

Leon Kofod

Young woman teaching a course on atomic energy in the Methodist High School in Rangoon,
Burma. The Methodist schools in Burma are a lmost entirely staffed by people of the country.
Leon K oroct

M ARCII
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A mother and d aughter
wbo are members of the
Methodist c h u r c h a t
Nome, Alaska. l\Iembers
sud1 as these were helped
in the organization of
Women's Soc i et i e of
Christian Service by [rs.
Landrum, field worker
from the United States
during the past year.

Church Extension: l'cderson

Church service in Puerto Rico. Some of the more important opportu111t1es open to American
l\Iethodism are in the U.S. territories. These territories are making great strides: Hawaii and
Alaska are approaching statehood; Puerto Rico is a commonwealth. l\Ie thodism has an honorable record of service in these places but the n eed for a strong Christian witness continues.
E. Il. Darr, Jr.
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:Leon Kofod

Leon Kofod

A group of students in
Costa Rica . l\Iethodists
operate the only P rotestant school in this indep endent, progressive n ation, one
of ten Latin
American countries where
The l\Iethodist Church is
at work.

A young J apa n ese wo m a n
leading the worship at the
M YF Conference h eld on
the ca mpus of the l\Iethodist Gi r l's School, Kua la
L ampur, l\Ialaya. The excha no-e visits o( Christians
in Asia n countries is he lping to build a strong,
united chu rc h in Asia.
MARCll

1 95 5
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A fa ctory worker in an America n C ity.
T he Wes leyan Service Gu ild is making an
effort to ad j ust its program to meet the
needs of factory workers as well a t hose
of professiona l women.

The coming ge n eration looks the si tuation
over fro m the fe nce. Cities h ave a sta ke in
the we lfare of yo ung rura l Americans since
m o t o f the leade rs in the city h ave come
from the far m. The Boa rd of l\Iiss ions is
putting g1-ea t e m ph as is o n "a ll rou nd mi n istr y to fa rm d we llers."
Meisel from )fonkmerer

32
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Two yo ung stud ents in C a nta, Libc1·ia. C h r isLia n ily is on tr ia l i n A fri ca
tod ay where p eople are ver y qui ck
to note d iscrepancies between w hat
we teach a nd what we d o. In lhe
context of emergen t nationa lism, i t is
unu u a ll y important for C h r isti an
miss ions to tra in n ational leaders to
as ·u me r esp onsibility as rapidly as
p os ible.

Al ~t h odis t

Prints: Toce Fuj1hlra.

C hildren in chmch school who a ttend the church sch ool and clubs of the Beth lehem
Cen ter. T hese are socia l centers under the W o men ' D ivision of Christi a n Service which
minister exclusively to Negroes. M an y other Divi ion Centers n o t exclusively Negro h ave
Negroes in their membership.
Church Extension : P ederson

MA RCH

1 955
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Wilfred Ila.nscn

A refugee camp is visited by an Austrian pastor. Refugees still exist in Europe and they still need
help. Methodism is attempting through l\ICOR to resettle some refugees in this coun tr y. In countries su ch as Austria, special work among refugees is carried out. A n ew church at Linz has recently been built to serve a congregation made up largely of refugees.
A rural worker of the P emisco t County (Missouri) Larger P a rish visits in the cotton fi elds. Fifteen larger parishes
and group ministries are among the m ethods u sed to m eet the religiou s needs of American in town and country.
l\Iore than half of M ethodism's 40,000 parishes in the U.S.A. are village a nd ru ral churches. A National
l\lethodist Town and Country Conference will be held Jul y 22-25 in Bloomington, Indiana, to study this fi eld.
Methodist Prints: Ilirka.rby
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MiSSIONS

Division of W oriel Missions aucl the
Department of Work in Foreign Fields of
the ~r oman's Division of Christian Service

Board of l\fissions of
The l\f ethodist Church

During the Current Year Only Fragmentary Reports Have Come to the New York
Office on Overseas Statistics. Figures Indicated by Asterisk Arc from Previous Reports.
No. Pastors
F11/I

Co1111try

.rkcc{'tcd
S11ppl y

AFIUCA:
Angola . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Hhodcsia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .
Central Congo ..... ·'.. ... ..
Southern Conf,:'o . . . . . . . . . . . .
Southeast Africa . . . . . . . . . . .
Liberia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
North Africa . . . . .. . . . • . . . . .

29
49
46*
JJ "'

24 ..
62
8 111

Total, Africa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 251
EUROPE:
1\ustri a . ... ............... .
7*
llaltic·Slavic .... .. . ........ .
Belgium .. , .....•.• .......• 1s•
llulgaria .. .... .. , • .•.••.•..
Czccho slo\·akia .... . . • . ... • ..
Uc-n1nark
. ......•....... 25
]-'inland . ....... , ....•.. •. . 12
Finlan<l-Swc<lish ..... .. • .... 13
Ilungary .............. .... .
t;ermauy ......... . ...... . . . 272*
Nor\\·ay ... , . . . . . , . , . , .... . . 87
79 •
I•o!and ........ .•. , .... . .. .
S\\'Cden .......... . ........ . 159
Switzerland ...•.. . • ..•. .. .. 88*
Y ugosla \'ia ...... . . .•... . ... 6
Total, Europe .............. 766

67
15
24*
J2*
28*

41
1·
2US

1•

1•

4
1•
13

Total . S.E. Asia . . .. . . . . . . . .
PHILIPPINES

128,810

4,906
18,481
8,89.5•
10.045.
5,201 •
3, 027
25"'

4,34 6
20.s29·

50,580

43,166

s,uoo·

6,9iO•
1,8(10"
1,199

22·

ss·

19.041
27,U.!ti
16,900 '
20,874 ..
19,713"
3,990
J95*

620*

J,679*

34,040'
11,468
12,000·
I J,549
12,699"'
565*

3,767

87,612

ll,9H '
J, 276 '°
l . 506
.3, (187""
814'

8

27,015 ...

JS'

82

84

16,283

9,606

192*

152,.

83,294*

30, 156 ""

46*

2,8i5 ':t
6,477).
3,626''
44.369
9,769 ..
l0,662·
4.386'
27,;99•
6,089*

2, 539*
7. sis•
11, 69·1'
84,021
26, 999•
53.iJG•
19,260"'
i -t. tJiS*
38,574"'

10,6~6*

] 5. 245«-

15
28 *
2J '

77*
53*
102
23*

i5*
139•

515

35
i*"
2*

2•
32*
.32
12

]4•

4•
1•
J

5•
12"'
JO
4

l.0 7 4.
5,867
4,916.
4,431 *

1?6,673

5.7 Si

44 1*
3. 125
5. 205 *
SJ5'

334 , 701

J4i~

S5 1
47J ..
310'

2(1]

134

5·19
4,614.
7,825
781

28J•

1. 387~

~: ~~~ .
419

3,202*
36,253*

5,278*
44,7J3
2,960*

2 .577 ...

879
6,411
5,Jl6*
1,775'""
14,381

162

34,710"

56

1.G·!O*
2.749'
3.889*
9.30·1
14.701 •
5.104*
2,896'
7.029"'
4.7 JO*

32S

2,247*

37

41,7~4

iG2

5,548

1.105
2.323 ·•
1.140

l,J.30
.J87*

300 '..
I, 185.

JOR
2.800"

Gi9

1.009•
6,488'
7,632
l.453

123

51

21,552

6,822

9,925

24,626

Korea only) .. 340
143
SO

198
l J4
·13

29.200
JS,941

51.000
9. ]1)1)
5. 980

H.940
12.880

115.000

26.1 OJ

27,820

Latin·Amcrican Fiel<ls

Affi'irtted Autonnmous Churches:

Tot:t1, 1\ffi liated Autonllmous
Churches

~3

35

335

94,244

66, 080

362
9

j54,661
2,000

I.'.?. i.J6
3. OtlU

11 8,168

911

371

156.661

J 5. 7 46

1IS,168

Churches

...

71

8.667

563

rnitcd

20 .1

46.8.~5

Grnn<l Total , 1\lethodist United
Churches:
J apan . . . . ........... .... . 904
7
Oki11::iwa
.T ot:'.ll,

J6J

107,939

2,764
423
971

392
306
2 11

23, 454

Clwrc/1
Number of
S clio~d
JI issioiwrit•s
E11rol/111,·11t (U/f'Jf.fVDCSJ

513*

368'
950•

15"
32
22*
13*

LATIN -A~IER ICAN

Korea (S outh
Ilrazil
).lr-xico

850"
2,327'
1,469 .
623 "'
2,498""
3,URO
1,075
J, Ii]
;03 ..
65,J 19 "
s.384
18,73 4 .
J0.14J
11 ,516'
l,117

Sclrvvl
E11rollm c11t

4

Tot:i.1. Southern Asia . . . . . . . . . 426

Total,

64,917

Pn·turut o ry
Clwrcli
;l/cmbcrs

4

SOUTHERN ASIA:
India:
Dengal .. . ........ ....... • ..
lJon1bay . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 32~
~!a<lhya Pradesh . . . . . . . . . . .
33*
Delhi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72
Gujarat . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 73*
llytlerabad ... .. . .......... .
LucJ....'110\\'
. . . . . . . • . . • . • • . • • . 59*
:"l:orth India ................ 130*
~outh India
.........•.....
I nrlia General ......... • ....
Pakistan . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 27

FIELDS:
Argentina . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Uruguay
...........
Dolivia . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . •
}Janama . ............ ..... .
Co!'ta Ric:i . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . .
Chile . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . • . . .
Cul.Ja ........ . ... .....•.• ,
}Jeru
....................

l0,234
]J .99]
9,418'
I J,oJJ•
4.033'
15,881
346'

91,304 ·•

CHINA (194i) .............. .
HONG KONG (figures not svsiloblc)
FOR~IOSA
(figures not svsiloble)
SOUTHEAST ASIA:
l\orneo ....... ...... • ......
Burma
... .... .•.... ..
Malaya
. . . . . . . • . •. . . •. .
l\l;:i laya Chinese . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sumatra . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Clwrd1
~\lcmln·rs

J 70,502

138
7

Total Number o( ;\fhsion:irics,
No,·cmb cr 30, 1954
(Missionaries include those on leave of absence and some, as in the case of China, who have been reassigned 'to other fields.)

!\[ARC II

19 5
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Report onSo11th Asia
Cl1n1·cl1 a11d Mission
NEPAL has no organized Christian church as yet.
PAKISTAN has half a million e\tangelical Christians-the largest number of Christians 111 any
Moslem country except Indonesia.
There are 40,000 Methodists in Pakistan.
Lucie Harrison Girls' High School in Lahore
has its first Pakistan president, Miss ·Mabel Dean.
The Lucie Harrison School has 620 students. In
the higher dasses 71 % arc Christian.
The lVIethodists work cooperatively in the interdenominational Union Christian Hospital in
Lahore.
I

A woman missionary is soon to be sent to
Karachi, where work with women and 'children
is now carried on by 130 Pakistani members of
the \Voman's Society of Christian Service.
During the past year 102 a'dults and 1,000 children were baptized into the Pakistani Methodist
Church.
Missions are welcome in Pakistan.
In India missionaries arc welcomed for humanitarian work.
Evangelistic work is performed by Indian Christians.
Posts within the church which can be held by
Indian Christians are so filled instead of by missionaries.
There arc more Methodist missionaries in India
now than at any time within the last thirty years.
There is considerable anti-missionary feeling receiving its particular stimulus from without Hindu organizations due to (1) nationalism (2) religious nationalism ( 3) political factors involving
36
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Southern Asia
the \:Vest ( 4) fear of minority growth since every
Christian conversion means one less Hindu vote.
The church of Southern Asia has sent this
message to The Methodist Church: "The national District Superintendents coming from the
10 annual conferences of the 1vlethodist Church
in Southern Asia for their meeting in Sat Tal,
March 20-29, 19 54 have resolved to inform the
Board of \i\T orld Missions of their deep conviction that missionaries of the Board are urgently
needed at the present time for the work of the
church in India and Pakistan."
In North India the rviethodists are negotiating with other denominations for church union.
So far complete agreement has not been reached
on mutual recognition of the ministries of the
denominations and the form of amalgamation of
the two episcopacies ( :rviethodist and Anglican).
THE IMMEDATE PROGRAM before the Methodist Church in Southern Asia is:
• Increased Christian witnessing in the church.
• Rapid development toward local support of the
pastoral ministry.
• Becoming a "sending church" with missionaries in other parts of the world.
• Training nationals for responsible
cluding treasurerships.

po~itions,

in-

e ?\faking more scholarships available for training.
• Pro,·iding better housing for all Christian workers.
• Providing Christian hostels for students attending government schools.
• Developing vocational guidance to help economic life of the church.
• vVorking open-mindedly for the consideration
of church union.
• Improving the quality of everything done m
the name of Christ.
MARCH

1955
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• Wesley Village in Hong Kong will
t1rovide housing for refugee_ families.
.:.lft1i11lt1111l Clri111i

CuT

off from all reliable communication with the \Vest, the Methodists
of ten conferences in h1ainland China
are naturally obliged to work out their
own salvation. That the Christian
Church is alive and functioning may
be asserted with confidence, but that
Chinese Christians face serious handicaps and limitations is equally certain.
At the national Christian conference held for sixteen days last July in
Peking the secular press reported 232
delegates present including Bishop
Z. T. Kaung. This meeting was certainly permitted, perhaps even brought
about, by the Communist authorities.

Hony Kony
Among the Mandarin-speaking refugees from Communism who have
thronged into Hong Kong and the
Kowloon Peninsula are many Christians and a large number of Methodists. The economic plight of these
refugees is so pitiable and their spiritual needs are so great that the work
begun under the leadership of Bishop
Ralph A. \Vard upon invitation of the
British Methodists has quickly assumed major importance.
\Vesley Village, a group of eighty
concrete block houses costing about
$325 each and designed to accommo38
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date a total of about fi,·e hm1dred people, is being completed . A church and
social center will serve the community
as needy Christian families are brought
m.
An assistant to Dr. Timothy Chow,
pastor of the North Point Church,
has been found as that congregation
has outgrown its facilities in the remodeled garages of a large apartment
house. Soon a new church will be organized across the bay.
Chung Chi College in Hong Kong
has grown rapidly and is a key institution under Christian Chinese leadership. American l'viethodists share in its
support both directly and through the
United Board for Christian Colleges
in China.

Taiman (Formosa)
The million and a half refugees from
mainland China who have fled to Formosa include many :tvfethoclist leaders. In the past two years a strong
church has been cle~·eloped in Taipei,
the capital of Nationalist China. They
now worship in a prefabricated aluminum structure manufactured at Taiwan. The opening sen1ice in August
overflowecl the house, and the hunclrecl extra chairs rented for the occasion. A hundred stools were also needed. During the first week I 06 new
members were enlisted.

A second city has been opened to
the new mission during the past year.
At Taichung, where cooperating Christians are building a new university, a
m1ss10nary family is organizing the
Methoclist refugees, while another
missionary couple is at work overseeing construction of the university
buildings.
Despite the threat of invasion and
language difficulties Christian work
goes on among the nearly nine million
Chinese on Taiwan. lVIiss Clara French
of the \Voman's Division of Christian Service visited the island this year
and plans are being made to strengthen
the program now carried on by three
missionary couples.

Tlw U11ite1l Do111•1l
The higher Christian education of
Chinese youth has become an almost
completely cooperative project uncler
the United Board for Christian Colleges in China. American Methodists
are well represented on this board and
contribute $20,000 annually to its
budget.
The United Board is sponsoring
Tunghai University at Taichung, Formosa; Chung Chi College, Hong
Kong; the Christian University in Indonesia; scholarships for Chinese students in Asia; fellowships for Christian
Chinese scholars in America; student
and alumni sen•ices in America; and
research and pu~lication. Of its goal
of $1,271,000, the United Board seeks
to provide $825,000 for Tunghai University, which is expected to open in
the fall.
1\7 t1nloiny Tlwoloyical

Seminary
The Board of Founders of Nanking
Theological Seminary, an interdenominational board of trustees, administers
funds for strengthening libraries and
faculties of theological schools, jJroviding scholarships for Chinese theological students, aiding construction in
strategic schools, translation of theological works, and financing publication, fellowships, refresher courses, extension and correspondence courses;
WORLD
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Southeast Asia
institutes, and other aids to theological
education. At first designed for the
specific aid of Nanking ·Theological
Seminary, this Board last year broadened its scope in order to assist Asian
theological students and schools other
than Chinese.
B11r111tt

In the land where world Buddhism
is holding its great three-year ( 19531956) council looking to a revival of
that religion, 1victhodist work is making solid advance. 11uce new Englishspeaking congregations, one Hindustani, and one Tamil congregation ha\'C
been organized in Rangoon and
Twantc during recent months.
Refugees from China and from the
northern prO\·inccs, wJ1crc communist
activity and rebel guerillas continue,
have crowded into Rangoon. l11e need
for the church's schools, social services, and spiritual leadership has never
been greater. Fortunate in its capable
national workers, the lVIethodist mission still needs more missionaries.
"In no other country of Southeast
Asia," Miss Clara French of the \Voman's Di,·ision of Christian Service states
after visiting the field, "have there
been such desperate calls for new mis•

sionarics. Kings\\·ood School in Kalaw
may ha' e to close if the American
church cannot share one or two Christian leaders."
S11111atr11

The work of the PrO\·isional 1\nnual
Conference of The i\Icthodist Church
in Indonesia is limited at present to
parts of the island of Sumatra. l11c
Di,·ision of \Vorld Missions has families at work, and the \Voman's Division
of Christian Ser\'icc during the past
year has obtained a residence for its
two missionaries in Medan.
About 10,000 Batak Christians in
Sumatra look to The Methodist
Church for religious leadership. l11e
training of national preachers is of
the utmost importance in this land of
re\"Olutionary nationalism. A promising
start has been made during recent
months with an embryo school of Bible
study in the home of a missionary. Another such training school is planned.
Methodist schools arc crowded with
pupils. The two woman missionaries
in Medan report: "vVe feel the most
urgent need for missionaries with special training in youth and religious
education in both the English and
Chinese schools. No one is doing this

Most refugees live in collection of shacks such as this.
'\'orld Outlook Photo
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• Officers of the TVoman's Society
of Christian Seroice in Si11gaf1ore.

work now with some 3,000 students in
these two schools. 111Cy present a very
great opportunity."
S11r1uvttl.· (Borneo)

There arc 52 churches 111 the Sarawak Provisional Annual Conference.
Bataks from Sumatra, Chinese from
Malaya, Americans, and the original
Christians from Fukien Province in
China are joined together in these
churches.
The tribal people along the Rajang
River, awakening to the light of Christian truth, arc not only responding
eagerly but begging for Christian
teachers and pastors.
The \Voman's Division of Christian
Service last year sent to Sarawak a
motor launch equipped for use in
evangelistic work on the Rajang river.
1lI11lt1f1t1

More than 40,000 pupils are enrolled
in the schools sponsored by The Methodist Church in Malaya. The two annual conferences in the country provide services in English, Tamil, Telegu,
and several Chinese dialects. During
the fall of 1954 Bishop Edgar A. Love
of the Baltimore Arca was invited to
conduct a series of meetings in various
centers of Methodist work, and his
services have resulted in strengthening
the evangelistic spirit throughout the
church.
The work in the new villages which
the government has cstabJished for
the resettlement of displaced persons
continues to offer one of the greatest
challenges to the church in Malaya.
The building of churches, schools, and
social centers in a number of these villages has opened new avenues of
needed service.
[ 147]
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adequately prepared students has been
evolved to meet the needs under war
time conditions. This new department
enrolls 126 students, of whom 49 are
,\,omen. A similar school in Taejon
serves that area, providing needed
workers, especially in rural areas.
Ewha \Voman's University, Chosun
Christian University, and the schools
for boys and girls are filled to capacity.
Severance Union Medical College,
Hospital, and School of Nursing serves
thousands of patients and is training
168 medical students and 60 nurses.
An important development in recent months is the audio-visual program of the churches. Radio equipment stored in Japan since 1950 has
been put to work, and time for religious programs is now available at
small cost.

church must emphasize its rural program to meet the opportunities and
needs in the Philippines. Everywhere
in the country organizations are working for the social and economic uplift
of the rural millions. More and more
the evangelical churches will play an
important role in building this new
republic, which under the present
government is more definitely oriented
toward the peasants. 111e church has
become increasingly aware of its responsibility to redeem the whole life
of the country. Ninety-five per cent of
the Protestant churches are rural
churches-a strategic advantage for an
important role in directing a Christian
rural civilization, says Cornelio :rvI.
Ferrer, a former Crusade scholar who
is now director of the Department of
Rural Life of the Philippines Federation of Christian Churches.
The vVoman's Society of Christian
Service in the Philippines has sent its
first missiona'ry to Okinawa to help
with church kindergartens and in work
with women, children and young people.
111e work in the island of Mindanao
has progressed with the agricultural
development of that pioneer land. A
rural Christian center is being developed at Kidapawan, a flourishing
community about midway on the island. It will consist of a church, a rural
work center, residences for the missionary and staff, demonstration fann
plots and a clinic.
111ere is need for money to develop
the work in the Philippines but a need
just as pressing is for missionariesespecially is this true for the vVoman's
Division of Christian Service which
will soon have only eight active missionaries at work in this country.

Pl1ilip11i11cs

Japmi

Eighty-five per cent of the 20,500,000 Filipinos live in rural areas. 111e

111e Christian movement in Japan
is growing in membership and influ-

• The Methodist Building in Manila.

Korea

THE

Rehabilitation and Planning
Conference of June, 1954, brought together seventy-seven church leaders
from Korea and America and has resulted in a new program of cooperative
effort emphasizing the following
points:
a. Increased missionary and national
leadership
b. Relief and rehabilitation of the
millions who suffer
c. Rehabilitation of devastated and
weakened Christian institutions
d. Reconstruction
of
churches,
schools, hospitals and other centers of Christian activity
e. Spiritual revitalization at every
level" of Korea's life
111e 111eological Seminary at Seoul
has 293 students and is turning out
both men and women prepared for
Christian leadership. 1viost of the men
who graduate become chaplains at
present, and a shorter course for less
40
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cnce even if not at the immediate postwar rate. In the united Church of
Christ, tl1e Kyodan, tl,iere arc 170,000
confim1ed members, 1,400 churches
with 1,300 pastors.
111e church is faced with tremendous
problems in Japan, among them growing economic and social ills, antiChristian and anti-American propaganda, a recrudescence of Japan's old
religions, the effort to re-militarize
Japan.
111e National Council of Churches
in Japan expressed its deep concern
over two major problems at the meeting of the \Vorld Council of Churches
in Evanston-the overpopulation of
Japan despite a decreasing birth-rate
with a consequent need for migrational
opportunities for Japanese people, and
the hydrogen bomb tests at Bikini in
March 1954.
The church has continued its educational and social activities in Japan.
New emphasis is placed on the importance of Christian home life
through the Family Life Movement.
111e government is aiming at improving the material standard of the Japanese people, but the church is the only
force at work on the spiritual foundations of the family. Christian marriage
is one of the biggest problems faced by
the Family Life Movement. All too
often Christian boys and girls are lost
to the church because of marriage to
non-Christian partners. 111e feudal
family system is still strong especially in
rural areas. \Vives are usually chosen
for their strength and ability to do
hard work in the fields in addition to
caring for their homes and rearing
children. Church affiliation and intelligence count for little under these
circumstances. The Family Life Movement is cooperating with church rural
centers in trying to impro,·e the position of women in the family.
11 A R C II
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• Miss Mabel Whitehead breahs ground for a new building at Seiwa Joshi Ga/min in Nishinomiya, ]aj1a11.

A new Christian Audio-Visual Center has been opened on the Aoyama
Gakuin campus in Tokyo. Herc are
to be found workshops, studios for
radio and TV programs, for producing
films and film-strips which contribute
to the evangelization of Japan. The
AV ACO (Audio Visual Aids Commission) of the United Christian
Church is one of the most acti,·e departments in the interdenominational.
work in Japan. Four different kinds of
Christian broadcasts are made over
twenty stations. An effort is being made
to establish a radio training and research institute for ministers. Tele\·ision is becoming popular and soon
programs will be available for use in
that medium.
Ol•in.a11Jtl

111e Church of Christ in Okinawa
has become the strongest single Christian body in these islands. It has some

fine leaders, some buildings and an
evangelistic spirit. It has a tradition of
progressive evangelization m the
Ryukyus. T11e i'dethodist Church has
a long-standing responsibility to the
church there, which now has a membership of about 5,000.
The \Voman's Society of Christian
Service of the Philippines has sent a
young woman as a missionary to Okinawa; scholarships are provided by the
Japanese church in Japanese schools
for Okinawan Christian students; the
National Council of Churches of Japan
has sent leaders to Okinawa for periods
of service; and the Presbyterian Church
in the U. S. A. has decided to send a
missionary couple for work there.
Tl1e islands will be for a long time
a moral and political responsibility of
the United States and the Christian
church a responsibility of l11e P.Iethodist Church of the U.S. A.
[ 149]
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• Tire Betlrany Hos/Jital in Hamburg receives much of its eqttif1me11t and funds
from American and Swedish 1l1ethodist aid. Its nurses are deaconesses.

Report on Europe
TI-m

CONTINENT of Europe is
not a mission field in the sense of
other mission fie1ds in The :Methodist
Church. It is se1f-directing. It has three
theo1ogica1 schoo1s, training schoo1s for
deaconesses and nurses and is growing,
as. a who1e, into a strong united church.
During the past year Dr. Ferdinand
Sigg was elected to the episcopacy in
the Geneva area, the most heterogeneous area on the continent. In that area
the Belgian church has increased in
membership although there is a great
need for pastors. The church in Austria
also needs more pastors although they

42
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and Africa
report "the work in Austria is hopeful
and we are looking with great expectation to the future."
In Jugos1avia, communist country
as it is, there seems to be a growing
devotion to the church among the
Methodists. There was a ten percent
increase of membership during 1954
and it was generally agreed that the
attendance at church was greater than

the number of members enrolled.
A1though no reports can come out
from Poland, Czechoslovakia, Bulgaria
and Hungary it is believed that the
l\tlethodist Church continues to function.
In the Stockholm area there is the
largest incoming class in the theological school this year that has been enrolled in many years. This is due in
WORLD
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part to the great evangelistic campaign
held during the past year throughout
the area. But the area does more than
evangelize. It has 400 deaconesses serving in nine hospitals, thirty homes for
children, twenty homes for the aged
with a dozen other institutions for
needy ones.
In the Frankfort area 2,500 new
members were admitted to the church
during 1954, making the total l\'lethodist constituency in Germany 100,000
-but the influence of the church far
exceeds its numerical strength.
111e work of reconstruction has been
continued in both the Eastern and
\Vcstern Zone of Germany. In one
small city in the· Eastern Zone a new
Methodist church with a seating capacity of a thousand has been erected
right in the center of the city-on "Red
Army Square." All construction in the
Soviet Zone must be done without any
help from the \Vest. Bishop \Vunderlick writes that the Methodists in the
Eastern Zone "are making sacrifices
beyond words to keep up and to enlarge our work."
The chief roles 1l1e Methodist
Church of the United States plays in
Europe is to help strengthen poorer
churches through financial (and occasionally technical) aid, to cooperate
in Youth Camps and in the exchange
of students, to benefit from shared
experience and fellowship with continental Methodists and to strengthen
mission stations by the support and
use of European missionaries.
NOR TH AFRICA

\Vhen one travels out of Europe,
across the Mediterranean and into
North Africa, he does not leave the
influence of the continent behind.
Stores, the language, the clothes of
both men and women reflect Europe.
But there is a stronger influence-that
of Islam.
111e followers of Islam do not come
easily to Christianity. There are few
com·erts in North Africa and the mission program is too limited in scope
to. meet the needs of the new convert
or the non-Christian. There is great
need to send out missionaries to add
to the depleted staff. 111ere is great
need to rethink the Methodist approach to work among Moslems of
North Africa so that the Christian witness will become more effective.
:tvl A R C I-I
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• The Christ.ian worker in Africa must have training.
AFRICA-South of the Sahara
Although Africa south of the Sahara
differs greatly from North Africa there
is still one thing that the areas have
in common-the spread of the Islamic
religion. Mohammedanism is on a great
missionary march down through Africa
and in many cases the African is turning to it more readily than he is to
Christianity.
That is not the most immediate
problem for church· and mission, however.
111e most immediate task is training
the Christian African to take over his ·
own leadership.
Africa is the only field in The Methodist Church mission program where
the missionaries hold most of the major
posts of responsibility. But Africa is
in transition. It is in an industrial
revolution. It is in a political revolution
where even colonies that have direct
rule from overseas (as in the Belgian
Congo) appoint Africans to representative councils and committees.
111e mission must not only train
Africans for what are now missionary
posts. It must train them so that their

training equals that of the person
whom they replace. That means overseas training.
In addition to this type of training
there must be an immediate expansion of Christian schools on the higher
level so that an educated Christian
church membership will be ready to
carry leadership to the community
about it.
111e mission must also be ready to
turn over leadership to the African
before it is demanded.
Finally a system of stewardship must
be fostered so that the new African
Christian can support his own institutions.
These objectives will form the immediate program of the mission for
the next years of transition. 1110se in
the field expect that out of it will come
perhaps new ways of worship, certainly
new hymns, perhaps a re-interpretation
of Christianity from the African viewpoint which may be more nearly like
that of the early church. \Vhatever
comes, the African will have a chance
to contribute out of his great gifts to
the church at large.
Photo by I.eon Y. Kofod

• He must. also have jJractice in worhi11g with jJeojJle.
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Preparing
Latin America
• • • For .Tomorrow
0

ne of the most pressing needs in
the church in Latin America has been
for books. 111ere is a church membership that is more highly literate than
in many other mission fields. 111ere
is a reading public outside the church
that can be reached by the written
word.
During the past year $50,000 was
received by the publishing house in
Buenos Aires from the \\leek of Dedication money. 111is will go toward a
new publishing house and new presses.
Jn )955 the publishing house at Sao
Paulo in Brazil will receive money to
improve its equipment.
The new council materials for religious education work in Spanishspeaking countries is now being written. 111e first tluee departments are
on the market and will be used
in the Sunday schools by January, 1955.
By the middle of th~ year the entire
course will probably be ready.
111is curriculum course is the result
of the most careful scholarship. Outstanding evangelical leaders from many
countries have taken part in the work.
111e project was under the direction of
Dr. G. Baez Camargo, assisted by the
Reverend Manuel V. Flores-both of
Mexico.
During the past year there has been
a growth of the Youth Movement in
Latin American countries. In the Argentine the young people have worked
on a new camp-Camp Oliveriosfor a meeting place for their institutes.
In Mexico a National Meeting of
l'vlexican Youth was held in Chihuahua
with an attendance of three hundred
young people. Work camps have been
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most useful in Ivlexico in creating a
fine spirit of fellowship between the
young people from the United States
and those of Mexico.
In Costa Rica, as a result of the work
with young people there has been a
great growth in Sunday school attendance throughout the whole country.
One fourth of the Sunday school offerings go to missionary work.
In Cuba a missionary writes: "The
four caravans of America-Cuba youth
have established excellent fraternal relations and a deep religious spirit. The
youth program has become a youth
'movement in Cuba.
\\Tith the growth of the youth movement has gone a resurgence of the
evangelistic movement. Some of this
resurgence has been due to the visits
to Latin America paid by preachers
from the United States. Seventeen pastors were in one visitation which spent
six weeks in Panama and Costa Rica.
A little booklet, T\\'O by Two, was
printed in Spanish for guidance in
house-to-house calling.
In most parts of the Latin American
field there is growing feeling against
the United States. Some of it is clue
to communist propaganda, but not all.
It is an exceedingly complex feeling
and comes from many roots; one is
nationalism. 111e missionary is most
anxious to build a Latin American
Christendom so that, as time goes on,
the leadership of the church and its
institutions will pass into Latin hands.
Books, youth movements, evangelization training are all methods toward
that goal. Another is leadership education.

In the Latin American mission field
there are five seminaries for which
the Board of Missions has some responsibility. The theological training is
of the greatest importance and the
growth of enrollment in both Portuguese and Spanish-speaking theological
schools is encouraging. 111is year, at
Union Theological School in Buenos
Aires the number of women students
has noticeably increased.
111e \Voman's Division of Christian
Service of the Board of Missions has
given the education of girls its greatest
emphasis. Today there are ten schools
throughout Latin America under the
\Voman's Division, all of which (with
the exception of Colegio Americana in
Argentina) ha~1 e splendidly equipped
buildings. Colegio Americana has new
buildings now in progress.
111C schools are all supported in
great part by tuitions and local contributions. Four of the schools are accredited secondary schools. Crandon,
in Uruguay, and Bennet College, in
Brazil, both have well-organized junior
colleges, giving work on a college level
in some field.
, According to statistics the Protestant
church is growing more rapidly in
Latin America than in any other area
of the mission world. The seminaries
and training schools show that young
people are answering the call to prepare for Christian ministry or teaching.
But there are still not eriough students
in training to answer the needs of
the expanding church. Ivlen and women must be trained and trained quickly, if the challenge of Latin American
Protestantism is met.
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• Professor Gonzalo Baez Camargo, Director of the Church School
Curriculum Project, discusses a
Biblical /JOint with church laymen
at the Methodist Headquarters in
Me.'l:ico City.
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• St11de11ls at the Unio11 Theological Seminary in Buenos Aires,
Argentina, in their dormitory
room. These yo11ng women have
done field work in local ch11rches.
George Pickow from Three Lions

Toge Fujihlra
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MC
TI-IE lVIethodist Committee for Overseas
Relief was organized in 1940 to give relief to those who suffer. All around the
world in devastated areas; MCOR supports
emergency work in hospitals, orphanages,
and widows' rehabilitation centers. This organization differs from the Methodist Board
of Missions in that it was created to deal
with sudden disasters-caused by earthquakes, floods, fires or wars. It is able to do
its work because of the generous gifts of
Methodists.

• On Christmas Day, 1953, 70,000 refugees in
Ho11g Ko11g were left homeless by a fire. These
refugees live in make-shift board shachs, which
are a fire hazard. This child was left without
home, food or parents. MCOR sent $5,000 for
relief.

U. S. Informati on Service

• In July, 1954, the Danube River and its tributaries
turned into raging torrents, driving 80,000 f1ersons
from their homes and flooding 247,000 acres of farmland. MCOR was the first Protestant Agency to send
money for relief.

• 011 August 15, 1947, India and Pahistan were
Jmrtitioned. Twenty millon j1eof1le were driven from
their homes for religious reasons. Thousands died of
exhaustion, disease and imclernourishment. MCOR
se11t food a11d medical 'suj1/1lies.
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• In East Germany, old women, men, and
children fleeing from the Iron Curtain are
left homeless. MCOR has given relief to these
refugees and found sfJonsors to bring some
to the United States.

e On August 11, 1953, the Gree/I Islands were stnich
by carthquahc. The ground undulated, buildings
crumbled, whole towns were demolished, hundreds
were hilled, some buried in their beds. MCOR sent
aid to the victims.

• On June 25, 1950, the Korean 1-Var began. Twenty
thousand arc amjmtees in Korea, three htmdred thousand widows, five hundred tlzousmul or/Jlwns. MCOR
gives more than $200,000 a year for relief in Korea.
1\1 A R C H
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• A service lo commission sixty-four home and foreign missionaries of the Methodist Board of Missions took f1lace at Cincinnati, Ohio, on January 12, 1955.

NEW MISSIONARIES
AT the Commissioning Service in
Cincinnati, Ohio, last January,
sixty-four new home and foreign mis-

• JVendell and Clm·a Golden are ty/1ical of the )•atmg men ancl women commissioned. They are going to do evangelistic work in Angola, Africa. Before the
co111111issio11ing service, tlzey visited the Methodist Board of i\1issio11s in New
York City to talk to Dr. Ralf1h Dodge, secretary for Africa.
48
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sionaries were commissioned. TI1ey
will join approximately twenty-five
hundred Methodist missionaries and
deaconesses already at work abroad
and in the United States. They will
serve as ministers, doctors, nurses, engineers, architects, teachers, journalists,
agriculturists, social workers and evangelists. TI1eir task is tremendous. TI1e
results of \vork like· theirs have filled
the preceding pages of this magazine.
More missionaries are needed, and
more money is needed to send them.
\Ve believe that many more · young
men and women of TI1e Methodist
Church are ready to respond to the
great challenge to serve if the money
can be found to send them.
WORLD
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Photos used in this article
were made by R. Rickarby
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• Before they were accepted
as missionaries, H'endell and
Clara and their son, Reid,
were interviewed by Dr. M. 0.
T'l'illiams, one of the Personnel Directors of the Board of
Missions. After his interview
they were "fmssed on" by
the committee on jJersonnel.
They were found to be 1) intelligent 2) healthy in mind
and body 3) devoted Christians 4) f1refmred for mission
worh through education and
experience.

• Wendell and Clara and their bab)' had' a fin~l
medical clzech-u/J before going overseas at the
medical office in the building·of the Board of !Vlissions, New York City.

.
i

~

• Mr. W. W. Reid of the Division of Education
and Cultivation of the Methodist Board of Missions
ex/Jlains to Wendell and Clara that the Board likes
to receive letters from missionaries to be put in
f1amphlets and magazines so that il1ethodists every·
where may hnow about the work.
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• Mr. H. G. Conger, secretary of the De/Jartment of
JI isual Education, shows JVe11dell and Clara how to of1erate
a camera. Overseas missionaries are encouraged to talw
f1ictures and seml them bach
for use in llietlwdist magazines and j1eriodicals.

• JVendell and Clara must study the history
and customs _of Africa before going overseas.
They are tahing special courses at Hartford
Theological Seminary. Here they are j1ictured
reading boohs about Africa in the library of the
Methodist Board of Missions.

• 111 endell and Clara are given an advance clzeck to buy
items necessary to their work overseas by H. B. Kirkland,
assistant treasurer of the Board of Missions.

I
l
!
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The Moving Finger
Writes • • •
)) )) )) EVENTS OF RELIGIOUS AND

MORAL SIGNIFICANCE DRAWN

FRO'.\l THE NEWS OF THE WORl,D

Veteran Staff Members
Retfre at A1111ual Meeting
11' T1m RECENT ANNUAL l\IEETING OF
the Board of lviissions held in Cincinnati, Ohio, January 7-12, in connection with the first Assembly of
the boards and agencies of The l\ilethodist Church marked the retirement
of three veteran staff members of the
board whose combined service to the
church totals over 100 years. They
were: Miss Sallie Lou MacKinnon of
l\tlaxton, N . C., executive secretary for
Africa and Europe of the \i\loman 's
Division of Christian Service; Miss
Glenn J\foore of New York City, disbursing officer of the \Voman 's Division of Christian Service; and Dr.
Frank T . Cartwright of Maplewood
· N. J., administrative secretary for
China and Southeast Asia of the Division of \Vorld Missions.
l'vliss MacKinnon, an interdenominational leader as well as leading
church woman in her own denomination, was head of the \i\l oman's
Section of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, South, Nashville, Tenn., from
1932 until the unification of the three
branches of Methodism. From 1941
through 194 3 she was in charge of
the \Voman 's Division of Christian
Sen·ice work in China, Central and
South Africa, with office in New Yark
City. In 1943 she became executive
secretary for all work in Africa and in
Europe supported by the vVoman's
Division .
During Miss MacKinnon's connection with Africa since 1941, there
ha\'e been three changes in the Africa
secretaryship of the Division of \:V orld
Missions and three bishops for Africa
while she has remained in the Board
of Missions' "senior statesman" · for
that continent. Her successor, l\tliss
Ruth Lawrence, Lowndesboro, Ala.,
is one of the many missionaries who
have gone out under Miss MacKinnon's administration.
"Most of the missionaries of the Division now on the field have been
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e Retiring staff members (l. to r.) Miss Glenn Moore, Dr. Franh T. Cartwright, and Miss Sallie Lou MacKinnon are shown as they received an affectionate farewell from members and staff of the Board of Missions at its annual
meeting held in Cfncinnati, Ohio, January 7-12. il1iss 111acKinnon and Dr.
Cartwright each has thirty-seven years of service in missionary activities; Miss
Moore has thirty-two. Bishoj1 Arthur]. Moore, j1resident of the board, is seen
in the bachgrotmd.

sent out by her," Bishop Newell S.
Booth of Africa reports.
Of "IVIiss Sallie Lou ," as she is
widely known, Bishop Booth says she
"has seen Africa with eyes that have
looked at the world. She has lo\'ed
Africa with a heart that has been
warmed by her contact with folks
everywhere. She has planned for Africa
with a mind sharpened by international and interdenominational con-

cerns and responsibilities. She has
prayed for Africa with a spirit enriched by an evcrgrowing personality.
She has talked Africa in the councils
and congregations of the church with
an urgency made powerful b y her facts
and her commitment."
l\!Iiss ~facKinnon was a missionary
to China from 1917 to 1932. She
taught at Virginia School in Huchow,
Chekiang, and then SC!"l'ed as prin[ 159]
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cipal of l\'lcTycire School in Shanghai.
In 1932 she was elected administrative secretary of women's work for
the . Board of Missions of the Meth·odist Episcopal Church, South, in
charge of foreign fields including Latin
America, Japan , Korea, and China.
Long a leader in interclrnrch missionary activities, Miss MacKinnon attended a number of world-wide Christian gatherings, among which were the
International Missionary Conference
in Madras, 1938-39; the meeting of
the Vlorld Council of Churches in
Amsterdam in 1948; and the International
Missionary
Council
in
\Villingen, Germany, in July, 1952.
She has traveled hundreds of thousands of miles in her visits to mission
stations.
Miss MacKinnon served as a member of the executive board and chairman of the Division of Foreign l\fosions of the National Council of
Churches of Christ in the U.S ,A.
Born in Maxton, N. C., Miss MacKinnon received her bachelor of arts
degree from Randolph Macon College, Lynchburg, Va., and her master's degree from Duke University and
took post-graduate training at Scarritt College, Nashville, Tenn., and
Columbia University.
Miss Moore, a native of Camden,
Ark., attended Henderson-Brown College in Arkadelphia, and Scarritt Bible
and Training School, Kansas City,
Missouri. She did graduate work at
Scarritt College, Nashville, Tenn., and
George Peabody College for Teachers.
Miss Moore is a deaconess of 1l1e
Methodist Church. For many years
before coming to the Board of Missions offices in New York, she was
superintendent of the Mary Elizabeth
Inn, an institution maintained by the
\Voman's Division of Christian Service in San Francisco, Calif.
Since 1941 Miss Moore has been
the disbursing officer of the Woman's
Division of Christian Service.
The \Voman's Division of Christian
Service praised Miss Moore for her
thirty-two years of service in positions
of responsibility in the church and
expressed gratitude for her "outstanding and able. service."
"Her devotion to her work and relationships with all those with whom
she has come in contact have been
a living example of the Christian principles in which she believes," the resolution stated.
Dr. Cartwright had been a mission-
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ary of the 1vlethodist Church in Foochow, China, from 1917 to 1929. In
the latter year he was called to the
New York City headquarters of the
Board of :rviissions as an associateancl later an administratiye secretary,
in charge of work in China. Since the
"drawing clown of "the bamboo curtain" in China and the withdrawal of
most missionaries there, Dr. Cartwright has been in charge of Methodist missionary work in Burma, Malaya, Hong Kong, and Forn10sa. Two
years ago he made an extended studv
of these fields for the Board and
made recommendations for Christian
ministry to the millions of Chinese
now in these near-China areas.
On an earlier ,·isit to Asia-in 194546--Dr. Cartwright spent six months
in China. He traveled thousands of
miles in both "free" and "occupied"
China, visited fifteen major cities, held
160 group conferences, and had 1,389
personal interviews with leaders in all
walks of life. That visit was made not
only on behalf of The Methodist
Church, but also the Foreign Missiohs
Conference of North America, comprising 123 American and Canadian
missionary bodies.
During his eleven years in China,
Dr. Cartwright came into close touch
with life and movements on the southern coast and he also traveled widely
in northern China and the Yangtze
valley. In 1953 he revisited the Orient,
spending considerable time in north,
central, eastern and western China. At
the time of that visit to China, he
also spent several months in Japan,
Korea, the Philippine Islands, Malaya,
Sumatra and Borneo. In Borneo he
was able to gather material for a life
story of one of lVfethodism's outstanding missionaries, the late James M.
Hoover, who established a chain of
mission stations in Borneo and contributed much to the civilization of
that island. Dr. Hoover died while
Dr. Cartwright was in Borneo. Tuan
Hoover of Borneo, Dr. Cartwright's
life of Hoover, was published after his
return. At Trail's End, a boy's book
concerning life in Borneo, appeared
soon thereafter. A Chinese biography,
Life Has No Ceiling, was printed in
1940, and is now in its third edition.
Dr. Cartwright was born in \Vheeling, Vi'. Va., and received his higher
education in Ohio \Vesleyan University, Garrett Biblical Institute, and
Union Theological Seminary. He first
went to China in 1917.
11 A R C H
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Sixt)•-/ our Missionaries
Co111111issio11ccl

A SERVICE COJ\Il\IISSIONING SIXTYfour home and foreign missionaries of
the Methodist Board of Ivlissions at
the Scottish Rite Temple at Cincinnati, Ohio, January 12, was a highlight
of the first joint assembly of all l'vlcthodist boards and agencies.
Six l'vlethodist bishops participated
in the evening meeting which was
conducted jointly by the Board of
Missions, the Methodist Committee
for Overseas Relief, the Methodist
Commission on Chaplains, and Committee on Camp Activities. A dramatic presentation, "You Arc T11ere,"
depic!ing the work of the sponsoring
agencies, preceded the commissioning
service.
T11irty-three missionaries were commissioned to serve the Division of
\Vorld Missions in Latin America
Africa and Asia. To serve the \Vom'.
an's Division of Christian Service, fifteen foreign missionaries and sixteen
deaconesses and home missionaries
were commissioned.
Included in the foreign group were
doctors, nurses, engineers, an architect, teachers, a journalist, agriculturists, a hospital administrator and
evangelists. The missionaries who will
work in the United States were primarily teachers and social workers.
Bishop Charles W. Brashares, of
Chicago, presided at the evening session. Bishop Ivan Lee Holt, of St.
Louis, Mo., led a devotional service,
and Bishop Frederick B. Newell, of
New York, was the narrator for "You
Are T11ere."
Presiding at the commissioning ceremony was Bishop Arthur J. Moore,
Atlanta, Ga., president of the Board
of Missions. Mrs. Frank G. Brooks,
Mt. Vernon, Iowa, president of the
Woman's Division of Christian Service,
presented the missionaries of that division for commissioning. Bishop Richard
C. Raines, Indianapolis, Ind., presented
missionaries for the Division of World
;;>
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l\1Iissions, of which he is the president.
Bishop \V. Earl Ledden, Syracuse
N. Y., gave the prayer.
'
Missionaries who spoke to the newly-commissioned group included Miss
111clma Maw, Severance Hospital,
Seoul, Korea; Miss Betty Ruth Goode,
deaconess at the Homer Tobcmian
Settlement, San Pedro, Calif.; Dr.
Robert F. T11omas, medical missionary of the Pittman Community Center, Sevierville, Tenn.; and J. Stewart
Meacham, missionary to India.
Candidates commissioned included
the following deaconesses and home
missionaries of the Woman's Division
of Christian Service:
Miss Margaret Cecile Bess, Galveston, Tex.; Miss Mary Elizabeth Bland,
Dover, Ga.; Miss Betty Ethel Bowers
Avis, Pa.; Miss Barbara Ellen Camp'.
bell, Olney, Ill.; Miss Dorothy Mac
Clark, Silver Lake, N. Y.; Miss Ella
Virginia Courtney, Summitt, Miss.;
Miss Margaret Elizabeth Hight, Memphis, Tenn.; Miss Martha Elizabeth
Horne, LaRue, Ohio; Miss Ruby
Frances Hudgins, Higginton, Ark.;
Miss DcLaris Lee Johnson, Orangeburg, S. C.; Miss Gene Elizabeth Maxwell, \Villiamsport, Pa.; Miss Lora
Mac Mort, Lansing, Mich.; Miss Mary
Louise Piper, Lawrenceville, Ill.; Miss
Jane Carroll Stcntz, Concord, N. C.;
Mr. Buford E. Farris, Jr., Nashville,
Tenn.; Mr. Robert E. Shrider, Gahanna, Ohio; Miss Patsy Ruth Alexander,
Sterlington, La.; Miss Pearl M. Bellin.ger, Terre Haute, Ind.; Miss Mary
Elizabeth Bozeman, Jayess, Miss.;
111elma L. Cooley, Indianapolis, Ind.;
Miss Lucy Marie Dail, Clinton, Tenn.;
Miss Colleen Gilmore, Hattiesburg,
Miss.; Miss Vivian Gledhill, R.N.,
Stratford, Conn.; Miss Helen Loomis
Burdett, N. Y.; Miss Marie McLain'
Grayville, Ala.; Miss Martha E. Meek:
Frostburg, Md.; Miss Margaret Geneva
Morris, Bland, Va.; Miss Dorothy
O'Neal, R.N., Elkins, vV. Va.; Miss
Mary Sue Robinson, New Albany,
Miss.; Miss Ruth C. Stewart, R.N.,

·
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Lowville, N. Y.; Miss Dana Tyson,
Portsmouth, Va.
Division of 'Vorld Missions candidates commissioned included: Rev.
John Phillip Aebersold, Anchorage,
Ky.; l'vlrs. Lois V/illiamson Aebersold,
Amanda, Ohio; l'vlr. Edwin L. Bittenbender, Benvick, Pa.; Mrs. :Mona
Monson Bittenbender, Fergus Falls,
Minn.; Rev. Robert Leslie Caufield,
Gardendale, Ala.; l'drs. Rosa Vloods
Caufield, Holly P011d, Ala.; 1vlr. Donald E. Collinson. :rvioline, Ill.; l\ Irs.
Marv Hoff Collinson, Clinton, Ill.;
Mr. 'Kenneth Severin Cook, DeKalb,
Ill.; Mrs. Charlotte Christensen Cook,
Hayward, Calif.; Rev. ':\'illiam Milton
Elder, Little Rock, Ark.; Mrs. Frances
Nix Elder, Amarillo, Tex.; Rev. Vlenclell Golden, Rockford, Ill.; Mrs. Clara
3piapro Golden, Norfolk, Va.; Rev.
David Todd Lowry, Austin, Tex.; Mrs.
Mary Sue Hart Lowry, M.D., Austin,
Tex.; Mr. John F. Mader, Mcrrimacport, Mass.; Mrs. Shirley Titcomb
Mader, Hartford, Conn.; Dr. Bill Jack
l\farshall, M.D., Brady, Tex.; Mrs.
Mary Lee Cannan Marshall, Longview, Tex.; Mr. Robert B. Metcalf,
Silver City, N. M.; Mrs. Betty Kellam
Metcalf, Seattle, '\lash.; Rev. Norman
'\!alter Parsons, Springville, N. Y.;
Mrs. Alice Southern Parsons, Louisville, Ky.; Mr. Robert Riggs, Ames,
Iowa; Mrs. Florence Farnham Riggs,
Ames, Iowa; Rev. George Lincoln
Sidwell, Jr., Zanesville, Ohio; Mrs.
Edna Leonard Sidwell, 'VinstonSalem, N. C.; Rev. Billy M. Starnes,
Baxter, Tenn.; Mrs. Rosemary Tarwater Starnes, Sevierville, Tenn.; Mr.
Cecil Kyle Tinder, Jr., Richmond, Va.;
Mrs. Mary Sullivan Tinder, Richmond,
Va.; Rev. Carlos A. Welch, Natchitoches, La.
(See picture on p. 48)
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LASALLE Extension University, 417 So. Dearborn St.
A Correspondence Institution Dept. H 874 Chlcafo 5, 111.

The town and country executive
will administer eighty-two rural projects and nineteen community centers
maintained by the Woman's Di,·ision.
A graduate of Scarritt College, Nash-
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elected by the 'Voman's Division of
Christian Service at its annual meeting in Cincinnati, Ohio, January 8.
A new disbursing officer was named
to succeed Miss Glenn Moore, New
York City, who was retired. Mrs.
Alice C. Vlilliams of New York,
N. Y., was elected to the position.
Before her election Mrs. 'Villiams
\Vas serving the 'Voman's Division
as the accountant who handles
$20,000,000 of investment funds and
all annuities of the Division. She will
continue to carry this responsibility
along with her new duties.
A Californian, Mrs. 'Villiams atlVI ARCH

tended business colleges in San Francisco. She was bookkeeper for industrial firms and for the American Bible
Society in California.
Miss L. Cornelia Russell, Nashville,
Tenn., was elected executive secretary
of the Bureau of Town and Country
\\Tork to succeed Mrs. Virgil l\forris
of New Orleans, La., the former Miss
Marjorie :rviinklcr. Miss Russell has
been a rural deaconess at the Holston
Vallcv Rural .'Vork Project of the
'Von~an's Division at Johnson City,
Tenn.

Save $12 - 24 Filmstrips with Manuals,

complete only $87

(Postpaid)
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\'illc, Tenn., and New York University where she received an l'vl.A. degree, lVIiss Russell also attended Garrett Biblical Institute, Evanston, Ill.,
and George Peabody College, Nashville, Tenn.
l'viiss Russell was commissioned a
deaconess of 111e lVIcthoclist Church
in 1950. From 1946 to 1953 she worked
in an interdenominational project, the
Dale Hollow (Tenn.) Larger Parish
maintained by the National Council
of Churches in the U.S.A. She was
Christian education director of the
parish.
.rvliss E. Louise Nichols, Columbus,
Ohio, was named \Vcsleyan Service
Guild field representative. 111c \Veslcyan Service Guild includes employed l'vlcthodist women. It is part
of the \Voman's Division of Christian
Service.
A deaconess with a local preacher's
license, Miss Nichols is now studying
at National College for Christian
Workers, Kansas City, l\fo. Miss
Nichols attended Ohio State Uni\'ersity and \Vynters School of Expression
and Dramatic Arts. She has taught
music at Deaconess Home Settlement,
Philadelphia, Pa., and Ethel Harpst
Home, Cedartown, Ga., institutions of
the \Voman's Division of Christian
Service.
Miss Nichols has been assistant to
the minister of North Broadway
Church, Columbus, Ohio. She was secretary to two bishops of the Ohio area:
Bishops H. Lester Smith and Hazen
G. \Verner.
Mrs. C. B. Knapp, Richmond Hill,
N. Y., was elected assistant to the secretary of missionary education of the
\Voman's Division of Christian Service. She has been vice-president of the
New York East Conference \Voman's
Society of Christian Service.
A graduate of \Vcsthampton College, Richmond, Va., Mrs. Knapp also
studied at the University of Virginia
and Blackstone Junior College. She
was on the faculty of Blackstone College from 1929 to 1936. She sen·cd as
academic dean and clean of women.
Miss Beverly Claire Berry of Ocala,
Fla., and New York City, was elected
assistant secretary in the Department
of \i\Tork in Foreign Fields of the
vVoman's Division of Christian Sen'1ce.
Miss Berry has a bachelor of science
degree in business from Florida State
University, Tallahassee, Fla., and did
graduate work in business education
there. She was a graduate assistant in
the Department of Business Education. Miss Berry has been employed

make any town a better
place to live
There's cheer for the cheerlesssong for the shut-in-faith for the
faint-hearted in their heavenly
music. Heads and hearts arc lifted
by their emotional appeal.
The community gains cultural atmosphere, friendliness, a voice.
Your church-your iristitution can
be that voice, quickly and at modest
cost with "Carillonic Bells." Let us
tell you how-write:

SCHULMERICH CARILLONS, INC.
9A28A Carillon Hill, SELLERSVILLE, PA.
*"Carillonic Bells" is o frodcmark for bell indrumenf.s
of Schulmerich Carillons, Inc.

by the Department of \Vork in Foreign Fields as an administrative assistant and fom1erly worked in the
Crusade Scholarship office of 111e
Methodist Church in New York.
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National Missions
Executive Named

T H E RE v.
Henry Leroy
Johns, D.D., pastor
of the First Methodist Church of
rvionroc, La., was
elected an associate
secretary of the Division of National
Henry Leroy Johns
l\1issions in the
Section of Church Extension at the
annual meeting of the Methodist
Board of Missions in Cincinnati, Ohio,
January 10.
111e new executive will have special
responsibility for raising funds for the
Alaska Methodist College for which
two million dollars is sought. Plans
arc to construct the college in Anchorage, Alaska, as a special project of the
Division of National Missions. Dr.
Jolms will be associated with the
superintendent of Alaska ,\rork, the
Rev. P. Gordon Gould, in the nationwide campaign for the college in 1955.
Dr. Johns, a member of the Louisiana Conference since 1921, was district
superintendent of the New Orleans
District from 1946 to 1952. During
this period he conducted a church cx1?

W OR L D

OUTLOOK

tension campaign which resulted in
the establishing of many new congregations in the vicinity of New Orleans
and gained nationwide publicity. He
has been chairman of his conference
Board of :rviissions and has been on the
jurisdictional Board of Missions. Dr.
Jolms has been several times a represen tati\'e to General Conference and
attended the Uniting Conference of
l\Icthodism in 1939.
A native of Opelousas, La., Dr. Johns
graduated from Louisiana State University. He has a master of arts degree
from Emory University and in 1943
Centenary College conferred on him
a Doctor of Divinity degree.
Among pastorates he has senred are
Baton Rouge, Shreveport, Natchitoches, Carrolton Avenue, New Orleans; Trinity Church, Ruston; and
Lake Charles.

sion stations in Asia. First stop on her
tour was Pakistan on January 21.
111e \Voman's Division of Christian
Senrice meeting in Cincinnati, Ohio,
January 7-8, voted to send :rvirs. Brooks
on the trip to view the educational,
evangelistic, medical, and social work
supported by Methodist women. She
will spend 45 days in India and
Pakistan.
Mrs. Brooks will also visit Borneo,
Sumatra, Burma, Indo-China, the
Philippines, Korea, and Japan before
returning to the United States in
April.
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Tim \VmrAN's D1v1sroN OF CHRIStian Service of 111e Methodist Board
of Missions has sent a telegram to
President Eisenhower endorsing the
proposal for revision of the McCarranMrs. Franh Broohs
\Valter
Immigration Act of 1952 called
Mailes Asia Tri/1
for in his State of the Union address.
il' MRS. FRANK G. BROOKS OF MT.
Representatives of the organization
Vernon, Iowa, president of the Womwhich includes nearly two million
an's Division of Christian Senrice of·
Methodist women instructed their
The Methodist Church which includes I
president, Mrs. Frank G. Brooks, Mt.
nearly two million Methodist women,
Vernon, Iowa, to send the telegram
is making a three-month tour of misat the annual meeting of the v\Toman's
Division in Cincinnati, Ohio, January

~~~MNore

21 LOVELY ALL-OCCASION CARDS

A resolution hitting Universal Military Training was passed without debate. Aimed specifically at the proposed plan to be presented to the
84th Congress, the statement said
that in the light of Methodist women's "past consistent opposition to
peacetime military conscription as undesirable and contrary to American
traditions," the \Voman's Division
again affirmed its opposition to UMT
in any form and asked Methodist women to make their views known to Senators and Representatives.
In other actions on social issues,
the \Voman's Division of Christian
Service urged support of the United
Nations and said they were "especially heartened" by the UN's unanimous approval of the Atoms for Peace
Plan and the leadership the United
States has given to it.
"Methodist women are urged to
work with increased confidence and
urgency in their communities and
among their representatives in government to secure a better understanding
of the work of the United Nations
and of the part the United States
needs to play in it, including especially its relation to our foreign pol-
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icy," the resolution of the \Voman's
Division stated.
Revision of immigration policies
was urged by the \Voman's Division
of Christian Service and it was recommended "that Methodist women work
for the three-year extension of the
Reciprocal Tracie Agreement with continued efforts toward liberalizina trade
policies."
b
Methodist women were asked in a
resolution on federal aid to education to urge their Congressional rep·
resentatives to support aid for the immediate construction of urgently
needed public school facilities.
Methodist women were asked to
support a three-year extension of the
reciprocal trade agreement, study tax
bills, and to support federal aid to
education in the construction of new
school buildings.
Federal aid was also asked for health
problems in Alaska where the government has recently cut appropriations
for the care of tuberculosis patients. Hospitals of the \Voman's Division of Christian Service in Alaska have
been used for care of native tubercular
patients for 42 years. Cuts in Federal
aid "have left many vacant beds in
the Alaska hospitals while the scourge
of tuberculosis rages with more than
3,000 persons needing hospitalization."
Methodist women are asked to cooperate with their local churches in
settling refugees through the plan of

the :rviethodist Committee for Overseas Relief which seeks sponsors among
l'vlethodist churches and individuals
for 5,000 refugees.
A program by which people would
be brought from abroad under the
sponsorship of the Department of
Christian Social Relations to increase
a sense of world community through
personal contact was suggested.
The threat of "children's beer" was
mentioned in a resolution which asked
Methodist women to be alert to the
manufacture and sale of "cereal beverage" promoted in some areas as "beer
for children."
Missionaries and nationals appealed
to the \Voman's Division of Christian
Service for more missionaries in the
countries they represent and told of
efforts of younger churches abroad to
conduct mission programs of their own.
A Filipino woman studying in this
country, Miss Josefina Caballina, told
how · the Methodist women in her
country had sent out their first missionary who is working on Okinawa.
Miss Dina Rizzi, a Brazilian, said that
Methodist women there are planning
to send out missionaries to other countries .
"TI1e English-speaking schools spon- .
sored by the church in Burma have
grown phenomenally despite a revival
of Buddhism there," Miss Maurine
Cavett, a missionary from Iowa to
Burma, told the group. There are 5,000
Burmese children in Methodist schools
today.
The greatest need in Africa is for
more comprehensive rural programs
conducted by teams of educators, evangelists, agriculturists, doctors and
nurses who are· Christians, said Miss
Kathryn Eye of Baltimore, Maryland,
a nurse in the Belgian Congo.
"The Christian church in India has
been strengthened by recent opposition to it," l\1rs. I van Jordan, an Indian woman who is a daughter of
Methodism's first native Indian bishop,
declared.
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No. 502-lvy (light & dark green) Ho. 504-Ribbon & Bow (green & rose)
No. 505-"Daily Bread" (light green, dark green, brown and pink) ·
No. 506 ·Floral (light green, dark green. oink & purple)

NMfJu.oe.ifwt'B~&'B'ih,HDUM, 8~1 La5<>11~Av.-D~pt.W025
l

Minneapolis 2, Minnesota
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Keep your conzmunity informed
on what your Church is doing . . .

i·

ALL-MET AL OUTDOOR
CHURCH BULLETIN BOARDS
It's n lnrgc honr<l-50xi2 inches-and has n rcmovnblc copy boar<l 4lx45
inches. Includes 609 copy letters nncl figures in three populnr sizes. The
entire hoard is rustproofed metal, electrically wcl<l,.d for perfect fit nn<l
rigidity, nnd fini shed in durable metallic bronze haked cnnmcl, the same
ns tlrnt which you sec on today's finest nutomohilcs. The name plate-with letters cut through metnl nnd hacked by white glass-is scnled in
rubber nnd fnst ened in pince by a remomble, decorntive molding. The
entire bonnl including nnme plate is illuminated by four incnndcsccnt
bulbs, prO\·iding e\•cn distribution of light over the inner copy board.
Well ventilnt-ed with all vents nnd louvers screened. Weld ed mctnl door
closes agninst a continuous rubber seal nnd is fitt ed with two cylinder
locks with malching pull knobs. Door is hung on n full-length, piano-type
hinge. Included with bonrd is a supply of touch-up ennmel, a l %x6 inch
"in memorinm" plaque engraved up to three lines, to your order, and as
many letters on church name plnt e as spnee permits. Here is the best in
desi gn, construction and durability, backed by our uncondit ional guarantee
of satisfaction in every detail. A lrnlletin hoard that will fill an important
need of your church. MR-1000. Freight extra
from Nnshville, Tenn.; shpg. wt., 289 lbs.

$33750

A Smaller Board--Priced to Save You
Money!

•
Erecting Equipment
Two heavy steel pipe standnrds, 2% inches in diameter, surmounted by
ornamental balls. Two back braces, one cross brace and four ornamental
wrought-iron brackets. Finished in metallic bronze baked enamel. (MR)
Freight extra from Nashville, Tenn.; sh pg. wt., 152 lbs.
. $60.00

A smnller hoard ••• 40x62 inches in size. Inn er
copy board, 33x45 inches with 609 letters. MR2000. Freight extra from Nashville, Tenn.; shpg:.
wt., 185 lbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . .. $260.00

WALL-MOUNTING ERECTING EQUIPMENT. To mount l\IR-1000 or
l\lR-2000 Boards on wall of church building-specify size of hoard. (l\[R)
. .$15.00
Freight extra from Nashville, Tenn.; shpg. wt., 20 lbs.

Erecting equipment-same as larger bonrd-but
with 2 inch standards, no back hrnc~. Freight extra
from Nashville, Tenn.; shpg. wt., i5 lbs. . $52.00

• All Steel Church Building Marker
To mark your church property and building, here is a handsome new church marker made of 20-gauge steel with form ed
edges. Face size of marker is 24x341h inches, and the printing
is Du Pont Enamel applied on silk screen. Individual lettering
on marker can include only Name of Church, Time of Church
School, Time of Worship Service, and Pastor's Name which is
lettered on removable panel. When ordering, he sure to indicate name of Church, Time of Church School, T ime of Worship, Pastor's Name. (A Y) Transportation extra from Coshoc'ton, Ohio. Church Marker for Mounting on Building. Shpg.
wt.,14lhs.
.. .. . $14.75
Church Marker for Mounting an Lawn. Shpg. wt., 26 lbs.
$17.90

Church marker for
mounting on lawn.

Church m a r k e r for
mounting on building.

Replacement Panel for Pastor's Name. Specify name want ed.
This panel is needed only when a chan ge of pastors occu rs.
Not necessary when placing original order. Shpg. wt., 12
ozs.
. ..... ... ... .. . $3.35
Add state sales tax, if necessary-none on interstate orders

'Jiie Methoiift PuGHsliing House__)
Please order from House serving you
Baltimore 3
Nashville 2

Chicago 11
New York 11

Cincinnati 2
Pittsburgh 30

Dallas 1
Portland 5

Detroit 1
Richmond 16

When in Atlanta or Boston, stop in our COKESBURY BOOK STORES:
In Atlanta, 72 Broad St., N. W.
In Boston, 577 Boylston St.

Kansas City 6
San Francisco 2

TO YOUR
ORGANIZATION
4 Gallon Stock Pot
or Water Boiler

4 Gold Anodized

1·

o water and ground
colfee Measuring Pitcher

'TH_IS .,BEAUT_ IFUI. COFFEE URN COMPANION
.
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. for Selling Only 36 Dollar Bottles M-K Vanilla
Your group can quickly,
sily earn this It's the safe, easy way to boil enough
coffee urn Companion Set. You'll find the one utensil for a 60-cup coffee urn.
n Stock Pot the handiest thing in your kitchen.
Attractive Measuripg Pitcher indic~t
otatoes in it, open the foucet to. drain off the . amount of Drip~grind coffee for perfect
d they're ready. to whip;' Wonderful for beautiful gold anodized aluminum Serv
soup, la.rge,quantity cooking. are practical for bot~ hot and iced dr_in

'

and this genuine ._ MDR-KJ

600 •c() p :I

P- -LATOR

COFFEE URN
GIFT B. This famous elec-

tric, portable Coffee Urn
is a regular $40 value your
organization can have for
just a little effort. Made
of all aluminum; easy to
use. Equipped with twoway switch-keep~ coffee
at delicious serving temperature. Fill in coupon,
start earning yours today.
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GIFT A (for selling 36 bottles)
0 GIFT B (for selling 48 bottles)
BOTH GIFTS (for selling 84 bottles of M-K Vanilla)
Free catolog of china, tableware, other gifts

ON CREDIT Ship ................... bottles of (check one) 0 6-oz.-M-K Pure
Vanilla Flavor or 0 8-oz.-M-K Super Compound Vanilla. We'll sell
them at $1 _each and send you the money within 2 months. You will
. then send us the gif(t checked above. Include free extra flavors to cover)
shipping charges. On credit orders 2 officers must sign own names.
CASH ORDER Ship both gifts as indicoted above and ................ bottles
of (check one) 0 6-oz.-M-K Pure Vanilla Flavor or 0 8-oz.-M-K
Super Compound Vanilla. Also include free extro flavors to cover shipping charges. Enclosed is our check or money order
for$ ................ We are under no further obligation.
ORGANIZATION ..........................................................
ADDRESS ..................................................................... .
1st OFFICER................................................................
ADDRESS ......................................................................

INC.

2nd OFFICER. .............................................................. .
ADDRESS .............................. ,_...................................
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